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School districts in Texas are allowed to tax up 
to $1.04 per $100 of property valuation for 
the district’s maintenance and operations. 
The tax dollars collected are supplemented 
with state and federal funds. However, the 

districts are allowed to tax up to an additional 13 cents with voter approval. In 
Georgetown, after 2 additional cents, the district is subject to recapture, which 
means instead of the state giving additional funds, the school district must give 
the state some of the taxes collected by the district. Districts often refer to the 
portions of the tax rate as gold, silver and bronze pennies.

(between $1.07–$1.17) 
Bronze pennies bring in 
taxpayer dollars, but a 
portion of the funds is 
given to the state.

bronze pennies

(between $1.04–$1.06) 
Golden pennies bring 
in taxpayer dollars and 
additional state aid.

Golden pennies
(between $0–$1.04) 
Silver pennies are the 
amount allowed by 
state law without voter 
approval.

silver pennies
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scott Alarcon | 17 
Georgetown ISD board of trustees 

president and Superintendent Joe Dan 
Lee discuss the state of the district

impactdeals.com

Coupons start on Page 39.
Find even more online at

Austin favorites 
to be served up 
in Georgetown

Without tax increase, $600,000 deficit possible County, city amend  
tax reinvestment zone 

District may seek fall 
tax ratification election

Conference 
center, hotel  
in the works

By Beth Wade 
Georgetown ISD officials are 

considering calling a tax ratifi-
cation election, or TRE, this fall 
to help the district stay afloat 
due to nearly $5 million in rev-
enue reductions in state and 
federal funding.

Steve West, GISD interim chief 
financial officer, said in a budget 
presentation to the board May 21 
that without a TRE, the district 
could face a deficit of $600,000. 

Superintendent Joe Dan Lee 
said the board could ask voters to 
approve increasing the district’s 
maintenance and operations 
property tax from $1.04 per $100 
of valuation to $1.08. 

The 4 cents would generate 
about $2.2 million, which would 
be used to help carry the district 

By Samantha Bryant 
Five years after plans were 

first announced for The Sum-
mit at Rivery Park, developers 
say they may be ready this sum-
mer to announce the name of the 
hotel developer and management 
company that will run a hotel and 
conference center.

The conference center will 
anchor the mixed-used develop-
ment planned at Rivery Boule-
vard and I-35.

“This can truly be a destination 
conference center, not just to ser-
vice Georgetown, but all of Wil-
liamson County, and bring people 
here from Travis County and 
everywhere else,” said Jeff Novak, 
a principal of Brae Group LTD, 
the developer of The Summit at 
Rivery Park.

Williamson County commis-
sioners and the City of George-
town approved amendments to 
tax increment financing agree-
ment agreement in May, which 
is another step in the process to 
bring the hotel and conference 
center to the development.

through the next legislative ses-
sion, West said. 

If a TRE were called, Lee said 
the earliest it would be on the bal-
lot would be in September, but the 
board could wait until May 2013 
to gauge what happens in the next 
legislative session and to give offi-
cials more time to educate voters.

“I think that conversation is 
going to get very serious in June,” 
Lee said. “It’s not going to be if 
we are going out for a TRE—it’s 
when do we want to do it.”

The board is set to approve its 
nearly $79.5 million budget at 
the June 18 board meeting.

Lee said he was not optimistic 
that funding from the state would 
get better and added he feared 
that the Legislature could reduce 
funding again in the next session. 

By Beth Wade
For more than 12 years, Mike Haggerty 

wanted to open one of his Austin-based sub 
sandwich shops in Georgetown, but the right 
location was  never available.

In May, he won the bid to purchase the former 
fire station bay building at 816 S. Main St. from 
the City of Georgetown, and a ThunderCloud 

“There are only two real 
options left if there are fur-
ther budget reductions,” GISD 
board of trustees President Scott 
Alarcon said. “One is closing 
schools, and the other is a tax 
ratification election. And I don’t 
believe that this community will 
support closing schools.”

West said the district can bal-
ance the budget with the fund 
balance, but the $600,000 deficit 

would cause the balance to go 
below the target of at least two 
months’ operating expenses.

What is a TRE?
The district’s maintenance 

and operations tax is capped at 
$1.04. State law allows districts 
to increase that up to $1.17 with 
voter approval.

Because of the way Georgetown 
See budget | 13

See Conference | 20

See restaurants | 21ThunderCloud Subs is expected to close on the former fire station bay building at 816 S. Main St. in late June.

Businesses look to open new 
locations in downtown area

 Guns plus | 22
Store’s expansion plans include building 
a shooting range in north Georgetown

splash pad Guide | 26
Find a place to cool off in Williamson 

County this summer

impactnews.com 

power cost adjustment 
means lower electric bills
Georgetown electric customers will see 
a slight reduction on their bills this June.
www.impactnews.com

 CJ’s sports bar and Grill | 24
Restaurant offers a different take on 
bowling alley cuisine

Art center gets funding | 11 
Georgetown City Council approves up to 

$400,000 for art center
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It’s easy to see how it happened. When you have unsurpassed clinical standards, technology  
and research, patients aren’t the only ones you attract. Not only do 68 cardiologists call St. David’s 
Heart & Vascular home, we have the most renowned group of electrophysiologists in the world.  

And while the numbers may be impressive, what’s really important is that over 250,000 times a year 
they provide compassionate, world-class care that heart patients say is better than anywhere else.

We didn’t set out to have   

the Most  
cardiologists  

We set out to have  

the best.

turns out, We have both.

©2012 St. David’s HealthCare. All rights reserved.stdavidsheart.com

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse  
about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627 or (888) 868-2104.

PUB NAME:  Community Impact SUBMITTED BY:  K. Diane Bell / sicolamartin / 206 E. 9th Street, Ste 1800 / Austin, TX 78701 / 512 343 0264

JOB#:  SDHCORC16172 HnV Cardiologists Ad TRIM/GUTTER:  10 (w) x 12.25 (h) INSERTION TYPE:  Standard Full Page 4/C

ISSUE RUN DATE:  LIVE AREA (SAFETY):  n/a PLACEMENT:  

MATL DUE DATE:  05.25.12 BLEED:  n/a BINDERY: 

DIGITAL/PROOF REQ: Press-quality PDF emailed Karin Jahnke <kshaver@impactnews.com>
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NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
Exam, X-Rays & 

Routine Cleanings

Custom Teeth 
Whitening

Last month, the first 
Subaru of Georgetown 
Grand cycling event rolled 
through the streets of 
downtown and with it came 
spectators and cyclists. 

Although it didn’t bring 
quite as many spectators in its first year as 
had been anticipated, the event may have 
brought something more important—inter-
est from Austin business owners looking to 
open locations in Georgetown. 

City officials have said they have had 
more site visits from Austin restaurant 
owners and retailers since the event was 
announced. While the city isn’t ready to 
name names, the interest is a good sign of 
what can already be seen in downtown. 
Some officials have referred to what’s 
happening around the Square and what’s 
beginning to spread into other areas of 
downtown as a renaissance. 

New restaurants will be sprouting up. 
Prior to the Subaru of Georgetown Grand, 

ThunderCloud Subs and Hat Creek Burger 
Co. began making plans to come to 
Georgetown.

While some were excited by the news of 
a new restaurant near the Square, many 
neighbors showed up at the May 21 City 
Council meeting to protest Hat Creek’s 
drive-thru. Despite the protests, City Coun-
cil approved the special-use permit needed 
to put in the drive-thru window.

But even though there may be a few grow-
ing pains, new development in downtown is 
a good sign for Georgetown’s economy.

Add in the art center that received fund-
ing from City Council, the Grape Creek 
Vineyards location coming this fall and 
the Wilco Pizza Authority that will take 
over the former Nonna’s Cucina, and the 
only question left to ask is: When are we 
headed downtown?
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Subaru of Georgetown Grand takes 
over the Square
www.impactnews.com/geo

“I thought that this was a great event and hope that it comes 
back next year... I was very impressed!” 

—Nick Ramos

Multifamily affordable housing 
interest grows
“In my opinion, Georgetown needs to focus on affordable 
housing, not “low income” housing. Has anyone driven 
through the parking lots of the “income restricted” apart-
ment complexes we have now? When we drove to one of 
these complexes, there were jet skis, ski boats, and newer 
cars than what I can afford. This is not the purpose of “low 
income” housing. People use it so they can increase their 
material value, not because they can’t make it. They lie 
about how many people are living in the home. Many times, 
multiple welfare receiving families [are] in one house and 
it isn’t because they “can’t make it.” It is because they 
can cheat the system, not have to work, and draw multiple 
welfare checks while receiving the benefits of low income 
housing. This is not the way to support the community. Give 
a hand up, not a hand out. Enforce the low income restricted 
places that we have now and build more affordable living 
that requires people to actually work for what they have.”

— Shell B.
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On Page 7, the correct address of The Garden at The 
Monument is 500 S. Austin Ave.

Correction  – Volume 5, Issue 10

Check out the new and improved 
impactnews.com

Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
impactnews.com

Find us on Facebook at  
impactnews.com/geo-facebook

Follow us on Twitter @impactnews_geo

Find local coupons online at  
impactdeals.com

Easily browse or search news articles from your 
community or across the state

Stay informed with daily, online-exclusive community 
news and information

Learn about upcoming events with the community  
calendar

Make your voice heard by commenting on articles or 
participating in online polls
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expansions

The Georgetown Convention & Visitors 
Bureau launched a new application for 
smart phones, Explore Georgetown, 
on April 27. The application is free to 
download and is a mobile visitor’s guide 
that features calendar events, dining 
places, local attractions, weather, lodging 
options and maps. 930-3545,  
www.visit.georgetown.org 

13  Jimmy Jacobs Custom Homes located 
at 3613 Williams Drive, Ste. 204, officially 
launched its Made in America program 
May 28. The program offers homebuyers 
a custom home built using materials 
sourced from the United States. 930-4041,  
www.madeinamericahome.us

Closings

14  Women’s boutique Joni’s of 
Georgetown, 3010 Williams Drive, Ste. 121, 
is closing at the end of June. The store will 
have sales on its inventory until it closes. 
819-0459

in the news

15  The nonprofit organization Family 
Eldercare and the Georgetown Fire 
Department are hosting the 2012 Summer 
Fan Drive, which collects fans for low-
income Georgetown residents including 
seniors, people with disabilities and 
families with children. Funds for fans and 
air-conditioning units also are accepted. 
Through Aug. 31, people can donate fans at 
all four Georgetown fire stations. 930-3473, 
www.fire.georgetown.org
 A  Fire Station No. 1, 301 Industrial Ave.
 B  Fire Station No. 2, 204 W. Central Drive
 C  Fire Station No. 3, 5 Texas Drive
 D  Fire Station No. 4, 4200 Airport Road
 E  Fire administration building, 816 S. 
Main St.  

16  The Georgetown Convention & 
Visitors Bureau is hosting live music on 
Friday evenings in June through August 
from 6–8 p.m. on the Williamson County 
Courthouse lawn at 710 S. Main St. Playing 
country-western, Cowboy Nemo will be the 
first act to perform June 8. 930-3545,  
www.visit.georgetown.org

17  The Palace Theater at 810 S. Austin 
Ave. is offering summer workshops 
beginning June 18. The workshops will be 
held Mon.–Fri. 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. and 
focus on developing theater, acting, singing 
and dancing skills. There will be Saturday 
performances at the end of each workshop, 
which last two to three weeks. Workshops 
are available for students ages 7–18 and 
run until Aug. 25. Students may apply for 
scholarships. 868-3643,  
www.georgetownpalace.com

18  The City of Georgetown is constructing 
a sidewalk along the west side of Austin 
Avenue from Second to Fifth streets. 

Georgetown 

now open

1  Park Place Market opened recently at 
221 FM 971. The convenience store has a 
Chevron gas station, and Manager Amir 
Ali said there are plans to open a liquor 
store in one of the suites next door in 
several months. 869-0400

2  One Love Tattoos opened June 1 
at 903 N. Austin Ave. Owners Travis 
Crow and Jennifer Brown offer services 
including tattoos and body piercings. 
There is also an art gallery at the front of 
the store. 868-1588,  
www.facebook.com/traviscrowdesigns 

3  Specializing in residential real estate, 
Vox Real Estate LLC opened at 1108 
Williams Drive, Ste. 102, on March 1. The 
office is managed by Darell and Lori Aaron. 
568-1133, www.texdreamhomes.com

4  Floor N Design opened recently 
at 3303 Williams Drive, Ste. 1030. The 
store sells flooring options such as wood, 
laminate, tile and carpet as well as granite 
countertops. Floor N Design also offers 
installation services and has locations in 
Austin, Cedar Park and Round Rock.  
869-2444, www.floorndesign.com

5  Berry Creek Food Store opened  
June 1 at 30713 Chi Chi Drive. The 
convenience store also has a Valero 
gas station and a Quiznos submarine 

sandwich restaurant. 868-9454

Nikye and DJ Pennington opened mobile 
food trailer Bar B Skew in April and have 
operated at events in the area since that 
time. The Georgetown residents plan to 
open a permanent lunch location in the 
future. The food trailer serves skewered 
meat products such as shrimp, chicken, 
beef and sausage. 850-1287,  
www.barbskew.net

Coming soon

 6  Construction on Fire Station No. 
2 is expected to begin in June, pending 
City Council approval of a maximum 
guaranteed price for the project. The city 
will build the station at 1603 Williams 
Drive next to the existing Fire Station No. 
2 located at 204 W. Central Drive. After the 
new station is complete, the city will tear 
down the old station. Fire Chief Robert Fite 
said the station will cost about $1.7 million 
and will be about 8,200 square feet in size. 
930-3473, www.fire.georgetown.org

 7  Cloud 9 Bridal is projected to open in 
mid- to late July at the Wolf Ranch Town 
Center, 1013 W. University Ave., Ste. 320. 
Cloud 9 Bridal sells dresses for brides, 
bridesmaids and flower girls as well as 
accessories. 364-5599,  
www.cloud9bridalaustin.com

 8  Submarine sandwich chain Subway 
will open a restaurant June 11 at 301 
Hwy. 195, Ste. 115. www.subway.com

 9  A Starbucks is under construction 
at 4410 Williams Drive, Ste. 101. The 
coffeehouse chain applied for a remodel 
permit from the City of Georgetown and 
is expected to open this summer.  
www.starbucks.com

relocations

10  RunTex is moving from  A  809 S. 
Main St. to  B  806 Rock St. this summer. 
The running store will fill about half of the 
space and will look for a complimentary 
business to fill the second half, RunTex 
owner Paul Carrozza said. The new location 
also provides space for running groups to 
gather. 863-2345, www.runtex.com

11  Manhattan Pie Co. relocated from 
1501 Park Lane to 3010 Williams Drive, 
Ste. 118, on May 19. The restaurant menu 
includes sub sandwiches, pizzas, salads, 
pasta dishes and more. 868-5500,  
www.manhattanpieco.com

12  Guns Plus at 2302 N. Austin Ave. 
plans to expand into the building next 
door in July. The additional space will 
allow the business to display more 
inventory and hold classes. In addition to 
buying, selling, trading and consigning 
guns, the store also offers gunsmithing 
services and sells knives, ammunition, 
targets, gun cleaning supplies, and gear 
related to hunting, personal defense, 
training, law enforcement and military 
use. 547-4867, www.gunsplus.net
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4402 Williams Dr., Ste. 106 • Georgetown, Texas 78628 • 512-869-4100
GeorgetownPediatricDentistry.com

SUMMER SPECIAL

$25 OFF 
Exam, Cleaning, 

and X-rays!

Get your summer 
started out on the 

right foot!

KENNY HAVARD, DDS          TRAVIS HILDEBRAND, DDS

news or questions about Georgetown?
e-mail geonews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Samantha Bryant

Owners Jennifer Brown (left) and Travis Crow opened one love Tattoos on June 1. 
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The owners of Manhattan pie Co., Darryl 
Meadows (left) and Gary Bergeron, opened the 
restaurant in its new location in May.

11

2

A starbucks is slated to open this summer at 
4410 Williams Drive, Ste. 101. 

9

The three-block project is part of several 
other sidewalk improvement projects in 
Georgetown. Transportation Engineer Bill 
Dryden said the projects cost $297,331 and 
should be complete by mid-September. 
www.georgetown.org

19  Artist Mark Schlesinger is creating a 
public painting along the San Gabriel River 
on the sidewalk and wall next to The River 
Place development. Called “From There 
to Here,” Schlesinger said the goal of the 
project is to connect the area around the 
development to the river through color and 
movement. Some of the sculptural elements 
will glow in the dark. Schlesinger said the 
project should be finished in June.  
www.markschlesinger.com

Seeds of Strength, a women’s giving circle, 
gave out $105,000 in grants to 10 nonprofits 
at its awards night May 31. This is the third 
year Seeds of Strength has awarded grants. 
www.seedsofstrength.org

school notes

20 Georgetown ISD announced May 29 
the sites of the Seamless Summer Option 
food service program, which is available 
through the United States Department of 
Agriculture. Breakfast and lunch is served 
at no charge for all children 18 and younger. 
943-5000, www.georgetownisd.org
 A  Purl Elementary School, 1700 Laurel St.
 B  Georgetown East View High School, 

4490 E. University Ave.
 C  Clements Boys & Girls Club, 210 W. 
18th St.
 D  Getsemani Community Center, 412 E. 
19th St.

Community

Coming soon 

Officials held a ground breaking ceremony 
May 22 for the first building of the Hutto 
campus for the East Williamson County 
Higher Education Center. The more than 
100,000-square-foot building is scheduled 
to open in fall 2013 near Toll 130 and 
CR 108. The higher education center is a 
collaboration that includes Temple College 
and Texas State Technical College.  
759-5900, www.waco.tstc.edu/higher

expansions

Nonprofit organization Spirit Reins held 
a ribbon cutting May 17 at 2055 CR 284 in 
Liberty Hill to celebrate its new building 
that provides office and therapy space. 
The organization’s mission is to improve 
the emotional and behavioral health of 
children with the help of horses. 515-0845, 
www.spiritreins.org
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FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s fi rst Pediatric Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. As a 
courtesy, we will fi le primary 
insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of the art facility, 
gaming arcade, and movies while 
you wait.

• Specializing in special needs 
patients of all ages.

• In offi  ce sedation and hospital 
privileges.

facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren
Like us on facebook! For special o� ers, contests 

and cavity free club pictures.

Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

2012 Volvo S60 T5

 $299mo 2

Includes Volvo Safe + Secure

2012 Subaru Legacy 2.5i CVT Sedan, 
Alloy Pkg
Absolutely Nothing Down

$244mo 1

2012 Audi A4 2.0T CVT 
Premium Sedan

$369mo 3

2012 Porsche 
Panamera S Hybrid

$1,499 mo 4 

1-Subaru - Model CAB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a-� ect  � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $244,  � nal pymt / residual = $12,515. Based on 10k mi. / yr with 
$.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,177. Stk# Z6846.  2-Volvo - 36-month closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers with approved credit thru US Bank, no security deposit required. S60 based on MSRP $32,175. First payment due at signing.  
$3,293 + TT&L due at inception.  Residual value of $18,340.  Advertised o � ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at 
lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Exp 5/31/12.  3-Audi - Closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services through participating 
dealers. A4 with Convenience pkg. based on MSRP $36,200. $1,999 down + $695 acquisition fee + 1st mo. payment + $0 security deposit = $3,063 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $18,100. 42 monthly payments of $369. 
Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles 
per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. O� ers expire 5-31-12. 4-Porsche - 36-month closed-end lease o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services with 
approved credit, no security deposit required. Based on lease sale price $99,795. MSRP $105,525. $10,000 total due at inception. Purchase option at lease end for $58,038.75. $350 disposition fee. Advertised o� er requires dealer contribution; � nal 
negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per year. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease 
price. O� er expires 5-31-12.

Restoring Function,
Returning Independence.

The Seton Institute of Reconstructive Plastic Surgery is the region’s 
only resource for five highly specialized centers of expertise in one 
place: The Hand, Breast, Advanced Facial Surgery, Wound Care 
and Plastic Surgery Centers.

Our HAND CENTER specialists are fellowship-trained to treat all 
problems of the hand and wrist, including carpal tunnel, sports 
injuries and trauma reconstruction. We also offer comprehensive 
hand therapy services to help you receive the maximum benefits of 
treatment. If your hands or wrists hurt, we can help.

To schedule a consultation,
 please call toll-free (877) 977-3866.

Austin
Clinical Education Center 

at Brackenridge
1400 N IH-35, 

Suite 320
Austin, TX 78701

Round Rock
Seton Williamson 

Medical Plaza I
301 Seton Parkway, 

Suite 402
Round Rock, TX 78665

SetonPlasticSurgery.com

PUTTING LIVES BACK TOGETHER
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 Worth the trip
17 Lake Pflugerville Triathlon
Up to 750 novice and seasoned triathlon 
athletes participate in this 500-meter swim, 
14-mile bike ride and 3-mile run. 7:30 a.m. 
$65. Lake Pflugerville, 18216 weiss Lane, 
Pflugerville. www.lakepflugervilletri.com,  
info@lakepflugervilletri.com
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June
9  Summer solstice event
Participants in the williamson Museum’s 
Hands-on History event discover ancient 
celebrations of this celestial event throughout 
the world and in williamson County. 10 a.m.– 
2 p.m. Free. the williamson Museum,  
716 S. Austin Ave. 943-1670.  
www.williamsonmuseum.org

11 ‘Tomato Queen’
wendy odlum, the “tomato Queen” offers 
advice on planting tomatoes and other 
vegetables at this williamson County Master 
Gardeners meeting. 6:30 p.m. Free. williamson 
County extension office, 3151 inner Loop 
road. 591-7491. www.txmg.org/williamson

16  If You Were Mine 2012 Tour
Award-winning country music artist Gary 
Morris performs at the Palace theater. 
opening for him is texas-based duo Curtis 
& Luckey. 7 p.m. $27 (regular tickets), $38 
(premier seating). the Palace theater, 810 S. 
Austin Ave. 869-7469.  
www.georgetownpalace.com

17  ‘Georgetown’s Got Talent’  
semifinal auditions
the semi-finalists chosen at local auditions 
perform live at the Palace theater in front of 
a panel of judges and the public. the show 
is hosted by Sara osburn of the JB & Sandy 
Morning Show on radio station Mix 94.7. 
ticket sales benefit the Georgetown Palace 
theater Guild. 7:30 p.m. $15. the Palace 
theater, 810 S. Austin Ave. 869-7469.  
www.georgetownpalace.com

19 Community forum on transportation 
the public is invited to an open house hosted 
by Project Connect: north Corridor, a program 
aiming to involve the community in identifying 
transportation alternatives and improvements 
in the corridor connecting Georgetown, round 
rock, Pflugerville, and Austin. Attendees have 
the opportunity to review materials, speak 
with project staff and consultants, and provide 
feedback. 5–8 p.m. Free. Pflugerville Justice 
Center municipal courtroom, 1611 Pfennig 
Lane, Pflugerville. 369-6201.  
txprojectconnect@gmail.com

23–24  “Field Day”
the williamson County Amateur radio Club 
participates with thousands of other Ham 
radio Clubs nationwide for an emergency 
communications weekend, also knows as 
“Field day.” the 24-hour period includes 
live demonstrations of ham radio in use and 
communication with other clubs throughout the 
United States. the public is invited to visit and 
join in on the exercise. Sat. 1 p.m.–Sun. 1 p.m. 
Free. 1250 FM 3405. 931-2612.

26  ‘Teaching Responsible and 
Emotionally Wise Children’
the lecture, sponsored by the Georgetown 
Project’s Bridges to Growth, offers tips on 
teaching children to be responsible through 
effective problem solving, making wise choices, 
intrinsic motivation, empathy, managing 
emotions and communication. registration 
is required. 6:30–8:30 p.m. $15. Community 
resource Center, 805 w. University Ave.  
864-3008. www.georgetownproject.com/bridges 

29–30  Georgetown Rodeo
now in its 69th year, the Georgetown rodeo 
features rodeo events such as bull riding, 
team roping and barrel racing. Hosted by 
the williamson County Sheriff’s Posse, the 
rodeo includes events in which the public can 
participate such as mutton bustin’ and the 
Steer Saddling Challenge. 6 p.m. (gates open) 
7:30 p.m. (events begin). General admission: 
Free (children 5 and younger), $5 (children 
ages 6–12), $13 (ages 13 and older); reserved 
box seats: $60 per night (four-seat box), $80 
per night (six-seat box). wCSP arena, 415 e. 
Morrow St., San Gabriel Park. 639-4444.  
www.georgetownrodeo.com

CALendAr

Sponsored by

July 4
By Samantha Bryant

the Sertoma Club of Georgetown hosts a family-friendly day of activities and live music in 
San Gabriel Park for independence day.

now in its 29th year, the event includes more than 80 food and craft booths, a petting zoo, 
parade, live entertainment, bounce house, children’s rides and fireworks. 

11 a.m.–10 p.m. Free. San Gabriel Park, 445 e. Morrow St., Georgetown. 656-1940.  
www.georgetownsertoma.org
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The annual Sertoma Family Fourth of July Celebration features family-friendly events throughout the day.

Sertoma Family Fourth of July Celebration

To submit Georgetown events, visit  
www.impactnews.com/events/submit.html.

For a full list of Georgetown events, visit  
www.impactnews.com/geo-calendar.

To have Georgetown events considered for the print edition, 
they must be submitted online by the third Friday of the month.

Online Calendar29–July 29  ‘Annie Get Your Gun’
the musical chronicles the life of 
sharpshooter Annie oakley and her rise to 
stardom in Buffalo Bill’s wild west Show. Fri. 
and Sat. 7:30 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. $24 (general 
admission), $22 (seniors), $14 (students and 
active military), $10 (children 12 or younger). 
the Palace theater, 810 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown. 869-7469.  
www.georgetownpalace.com

July
3  ‘A Time to Give Honor’ concert
the annual independence day concert by 
the Sun City Singers features a preconcert 
program with the band ‘Just Friends,’ patriotic 
songs and military favorites. tickets are 
available at the Member Services office and 
online. 11 a.m. $6. Sun City Ballroom, 2 texas 
drive. www.sctxca.org

11  Parks and Recreation Department 
ice cream social
in honor of national Parks and recreation 
Month, the Georgetown Parks and recreation 
department is offering free ice cream to 
the public. 6–7:30 p.m. Free. Georgetown 
recreation Center, 1003 n. Austin Ave.  
930-8459. http://parks.georgetown.org
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Do taxes and fi nances keep you up at night?
Rest easy knowing we can handle it all.

Smart Solutions. Real Results. Dedicated Commitment.
Did you know? We also offer:

Accounting Services • Payroll Services 
Can’t leave your home or offi ce? 
We have secure internet options!

Proud member of Georgetown Chamber of Commerce, Georgetown Business Network and Downtown Georgetown Association

Gary R. Brown, CMA, CPA, CITP, PFS  •  5353 Williams Dr., Suite 200, Georgetown • 512-930-3003 • www.gbrowncpa.com
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Design Your Perfect Space...We Can Help!

Design and plan to waste no space! Go 
online or call to make an appointment to 
review and plan for the right accessories for 
your special area.

Georgetown� re-patio.com

From traditional to contemporary, � nd 
what’s perfect for your outdoor living space.

512-930-5850   • 8 Sierra Way, Georgetown • I-35 North, Exit Westinghouse
(I-35 Northbound Exit 259, 1.1 miles on the right)
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Recent highlights

Gov. Rick Perry (left) addresses the crowd at the Sun City Memorial Day Celebration held May 28 at the 
Georgetown-Williamson County Veterans Memorial Plaza.

Georgetown ISD campuses display No Place for Hate banners May 21 after earning the designation  
districtwide for the second year. The designation is given by the Anti-Defemation League to schools 
that foster respect of individual and group differences while challenging prejudice and bigotry.

Dr. Regina Cavanaugh, a child and adolescent 
psychiatrist with Lone Star Circle of Care, 
speaks May 8 at Heroes of Hope, a children’s 
mental health awareness day event at the Wil-
liamson County Courthouse.
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Dr. Soriya Estes (left), founder/owner of Estes Audiology, and Jim Wilson with the Sertoma Club of 
Georgetown attend the Hearing Aid Roundup on May 5 in Sun City. 
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State Rep. Charles Schwertner (center) speaks 
with supporters at a campaign watch party May 29 
after winning the race for state Senate District 5.
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Jerry Hammerlun (center), who won election in 
an uncontested race for Georgetown City Council 
District 5, takes the oath of office with his wife, 
Vickie, holding the Bible on May 16.
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Williamson County Precinct 3 Commissioner 
Valerie Covey sits in a front-end loader after the 
ground breaking ceremony held May 10 for Phase 
4 of the Ronald Reagan Boulevard extension.
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Williamson County Precinct 3 Commissioner 
Valerie Covey speaks with Georgetown City 
Councilman Bill Sattler at an election night 
watch party May 29 at The Uptown Social.

2700 Shell Rd. Georgetown, TX 78628 | 512-863-9888 | gtownliving.com

Unparalleled Alzheimer’s Care
Locally Founded.  Fam�y Operated.

EXPANSION NOW OPEN!A pharmacy where your business will always be appreciated
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trAnSPortAtion

By Samantha Bryant
University Boulevard between Sunrise Road and Seton 

Parkway in Round Rock is getting a makeover from 
Williamson County and the City of Round Rock in the 
coming months, which includes a complete renovation of 
the road and three new traffic signals.

Because Williamson County owns University Boule-
vard, the county is paying for the rehabilitation of the 
road, which includes fixing the base of the roadway.  The 
county gave the contractor permission to start May 7.

“Where the pavement has failed, where you’ve got all 
the big ruts and heaving and so forth, asphalt will be cut 
out, and the contractor will actually go into the subgrade 
[roadway foundation], and they will rebuild the road, in 
essence, from the subgrade up,” said Gary Hudder, City 
of Round Rock transportation director.

Hudder said the damage to and shifting of the roadway 
was caused by the condition of the soil under the road, 
which was compounded by the drought and heavy truck 
traffic during the construction of Toll 130. 

Connie Watson, Williamson County public affairs 
manager, said a minimum of one lane in each direction 
will be open for traffic while the work is taking place, and 
most often two lanes in each direction will be available 
for vehicles to use.

The City of Round Rock will fund $490,000 to repave 
University Boulevard. After the $1 million project is 
complete, the City of Round Rock could assume mainte-
nance of the roadway to A.W. Grimes Boulevard.

The section of University Boulevard between I-35 

University Boulevard 
City, county work to improve roadway

and Sunrise Road is already within city limits. Hud-
der said the city is considering annexing the portion of 
the road from Sunrise Road to A.W. Grimes Boulevard 
into city limits.

“As development continues to occur along roads that 
are owned by a different interest, like in this case the 
county, the City of Round Rock is reaping the benefit 
of those sales tax dollars—the county owns the road, 
Round Rock controls the property that is along the road,” 
Hudder said. “So it just makes sense as a good regional 
partner that we take over the road so that then we are 
responsible for the [maintenance].”

At the May 24 City Council meeting, Round Rock 
chose a contractor to place three additional traffic signals 
along University Boulevard—at Teravista Club Drive, 
Sandy Brook Drive and College Park Drive. 

The city then plans to synchronize the traffic signals 
along University Boulevard from I-35 to A.W. Grimes 

Boulevard to better control movement, decrease delays 
and lower emissions caused by idling vehicles. 

In late 2011, the city identified Gattis School Road, 
Old Settlers Boulevard, University Boulevard and Louis 
Henna Boulevard as roads to include in a traffic signal 
synchronization project. So far, the city has implemented 
the project on Louis Henna Boulevard and will work 
on the other roads after other projects that affect traffic 
volume on the roads are finished, Hudder said.

Hudder said plans are to have all the University 
Boulevard improvements, including the new signals and 
synchronization, finished by early 2013. 

Precinct 3 Commissioner Valerie Covey said she has 
talked to residents along University Boulevard who are 
looking forward to the completion of the improvements.

“It’s a very necessary project,” she said. “If you’ve 
driven the road, you can see that it’s in need of some 
repair.”
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university Boulevard improvements

For everything 
you do, we salute you

Potential savings of “$400 or more” is based on estimated savings on combined fee waivers and rate reduction for special off ers. Please consult a banker for details on savings and duration 
for individual product and services off ers. Please also refer to the Business Account fee and Information Schedule for details on monthly service fee waivers and other discounts. Off ers may be 
modifi ed or withdrawn at any time without notice and may not be transferable. Savings noted above based on standard fees applicable to selected business solutions. Terms and conditions of 
accounts, products, programs, and services are subject to change. All applications are subject to approval. 

© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 (713262_04712) 

wellsfargo.com/appreciation

We applaud the eff orts of small business owners 
everywhere. We are ready to help with Appreciation Off ers 
on banking services you need to run your business. 

Ask us about our Appreciation Off ers by calling 
1-877-436-4170 or contact your local banker today.

The Rivery • 869-0361
Williams & Shell • 863-0442
Austin Ave • 869-1299

Save 
over $400
on Appreciation Off ers 
for small businesses

713262_04712

10" x 6.04"

4C
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Williamson County

  Georgetown City Council
Meets June 12 and 26 at 6 p.m.
Council chambers, 101 e. Seventh St.
931-7715 • www.georgetown.org
Meetings are recorded and broadcast on 
Channel 10 at 7 p.m. wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday following each meeting.

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
williamson County Courthouse,  
710 S. Main St., Georgetown • 943-1550  
www.wilco.org

Meeting times

CitY And CoUntY Compiled by Samantha Bryant and Beth Wade

Commissioners seek delay  
in salamander decision

Williamson County Commissioners are 
requesting more time to develop research 
on salamanders that could potentially be 
listed as endangered species.

Commissioners voted May 22 to send a 
letter to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
asking them to delay their decision until at 
least July 31. U.S. Sens. John Cornyn and 
Kay Bailey Hutchison as well as U.S. Rep. 
John Carter also sent a letter to USFWS 
dated May 31 requesting a delay. 

Precinct 3 Commissioner Valerie Covey 

Georgetown

Meigs selected as mayor pro tem
Georgetown City Council hosted a spe-

cial meeting May 16 to swear in two council 
members and elect a mayor pro tem.

 Jerry Hammerlun was elected to serve 
as District 5 councilman, and District 1 
Councilwoman Patty Eason was elected 
to her fourth term. Both were uncon-
tested races.

After the swearing-in ceremony, the 
council voted unanimously to appoint Dis-
trict 3 Councilman Danny Meigs to serve as 
mayor pro tem.

 

Gatlin Creek rezoning approved 
Georgetown City Council approved 

two ordinances May 22 that would allow 
development on Gatlin Creek, a 121.6-
acre property at 4900 Williams Drive, to 
move forward.

The council approved an amendment to 
the city’s 2030 Comprehensive Plan that 
would change the future land-use des-
ignation for the parcel from low-density 
residential to mixed-use community. The 
amendment also allowed City Council to 
change the site’s zoning from agriculture 
use to a planned unit development.

David Wolf, who owns the property, said 
he plans to develop the property in three 
zones that will include commercial and 
retail uses, single-family residential, some 
offices and a possible assisted living facility.

other actions

• Council at its May 22 meeting denied a 
bid on the former Albertsons building and 
opted to keep the bidding process open.

• City Council approved a deal May 22 
that will keep the same Capital Area Rural 
Transportation System services for the 
next fiscal year while the city determines 
what will happen in the future. The council 
approved $40,000, including $10,000 for 
the annual CARTS payment and $30,000 
for planning costs to prepare for future 
services with Capital Metro. 

said USFWS had indicated they could 
make a preliminary decision in June.

The Williamson County Conservation 
Foundation is in the process of studying the 
Georgetown Salamander and Jollyville Pla-
teau Salamander to find out what threatens 
them, said Gary Boyd, director of environ-
mental programs with Williamson County.

Precinct 1 Commissioner Lisa Birkman, 
who is also the president of the WCCF 
board, said so far research has shown that 
development in the county is not necessar-
ily detrimental to the salamanders.

Commissioners said the decision to 

City Council approves up to $400K in funding for art center
Georgetown City Council approved 

May 22 up to $400,000 in construction 
funding, as well as the operations agree-
ment for the proposed art center that 
will be located in the historic downtown 
fire station at 816 S. Main St.

The art center will provide gallery 
space for local artists to display their 
work. The center would also have 
instructional and workshop space that 
could be used for children’s activities, an 
after-school program, summer camps, 
a meeting room and studio art projects 

for all ages, Georgetown Public Library 
Director Eric Lashley said.

According to the agreement, the city 
would retain ownership of the build-
ing and provide funds for some initial 
operating costs, and partner with a non-
profit organization that would provide 
volunteers to staff the center, organize 
and provide instructors for classes, raise 
funds and apply for grants.

Lashley said the center would raise 
enough money to be self-sufficient by its 
second year of operation.
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For instant coverage of meetings,  
follow us on Twitter @impactnews_geo

send the letter was made in part because a 
nonprofit group that represents landown-
ers in the affected area and is conducting 
its own research, the Texas Salamander 
Coalition, came to the regular Com-
missioners Court meeting May 8 and 
requested that commissioners ask for a 
delay in the decision.

Lesli Gray, public affairs specialist for 
the State of Texas with USFWS, said if 
USFWS publishes a proposed ruling, there 
would be a public comment period, and 
USFWS would have 12 months before 
making a final decision.

District 3 Councilman Danny Meigs is sworn in as 
mayor pro tem May 16 with his wife, Linda, hold-
ing the Bible. Meigs was elected to the position 
by the council.
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First in Texas to perform Bronchial Thermoplasty
for patients with severe, persistent asthma!

Comprehensive, Personalized,
Compassionate Care

Saving Lives...One Breath at a Time

512-819-0132  |  www.txpulmonary.com  |  1900 Scenic Drive, Suite 2208 - Georgetown

Dr. Dominic deKeratry • Dr. Esther Fields

Also treating:

Lung Cancer • COPD • Asthma
Occupational Lung Disease • Pleural Disease
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GROWING HEALTHY FAMILIES IN OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ADULT, PEDIATRIC AND OBSTETRIC CARE

512-763-4000
WWW.GEORGETOWNMEDICAL.COM

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS OF ALL AGES

ExpressCare
Walk-In Clinic 

NOW 
OPEN 

7:30am– 4:30pm 
Mon-Fri

3201 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown, TX

2243
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SE Inner Loop Dr.

225 Grace Boulevard
Georgetown, TX 78633

A  C l A s s i C A l  C h r i s t i A n  s C h o o l

Founded 1999; located on 35 acres•	
188 students registered for 2012-13•	
Serve Kindergarten to 12th grade•	
Testing	results	=	85th	percentile	nationally•	
5	varsity	sports	(athletics	begin	in	5th	grade)•	

Member	of	Association	of	Classical	Christian	Schools•	

512-864-9500

Quick Facts

www.Graceacademy-gt.org

55%	Duke	TIP	qualifiers	(7th	grade)•	
2	National	Merit	Finalists	in	4	yrs•	
Average	3	part	SAT	score	of	1930•	
Latin	required	3rd	thru	9th	grade•	
Instruction	in	Logic	and	Rhetoric•	

New to the Neighborhood!

Georgetown Online

NATIONAL AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

Associate, Bachelor’s & Master’s Degrees

National American University is regionally accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of 
the North Central Association|www.ncahlc.org • 5/2012

Accounting
Business

Criminal Justice
Healthcare

Information Technology

1015 W. University Ave., Ste. 700
Georgetown, TX 78628

(in the Wolf Ranch Town Center)

512.942.6750
www.national.edu

$149 
Initial Dental Visit 

Call for details

3613 Williams Dr., Ste. 1001  |  Georgetown, TX 78628
www.TradeWindsDental.com  |  512.863.6888

Enjoy the Ride
Sit Back, Relax

Committed to green practices that create a gentle 
experience for both our patients and the environment.
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GEORGETOWN ISD

  Education focus

Taxes collected

Amount retained by district

state aid/refund

$536,081 $535,287 $534,504 $533,733 $532,973 $532,224 $531,485 $530,757

$711,527 $709,471 $364,813 $394,363 $378,224 $377,145 $376,184 $375,245

$175,446 $174,184 $169,691 $139,370 $154,749 $155,079 $155,301 $155,512

$1.05 $1.06 $1.07 $1.08 $1.09 $1.10 $1.11 $1.12
PennyThe Value of a 

Source: Georgetown ISD Funds sent to the state

ISD is classified, the district is subject to 
recapture, which means after a tax rate of  
$1.06, the district can also earn additional 
state revenue, but any additional increases 
in the rate would cause the district to have 
to return about 30 percent of the local tax 
dollars to the state, West said.

“We can actually go out for a total of 
four pennies, and we would still be able to 
keep enough monies to be the equivalent 
and greater than what our taxpayers gave 
us. At the fifth penny, I get to what I call 
diminishing returns,” Lee said. “I can’t see a 
scenario where we would say, ‘We want to 
tax five additional pennies, and oh, by the 
way, part of that is going back to Austin.’”

Budget reductions
The district, like many across the state, is 

facing a second round of reductions from 
the Legislature.

In a two year period, the board had to cut 
approximately $7 million from its budget 
because of funding reductions, Alarcon said. 

 “In the past, we probably could have 
said there was fat that we were cutting, but 

now we are really starting to get closer to 
the muscle and the bone,” Alarcon said in 
January. “So we have to be very strategic 
and intentional about the selections that 
we make.”

Lee said the budgetary issues include 
three problems: state funding reduc-
tions, federal entitlement reductions and 
increased operational costs due to the ris-
ing costs of utilities, fuel and supplies.

“[It’s] the things it takes to operate a 
public school,” Lee said. “It’s really three 
big issues there, and none of them are get-
ting any better.”

The board approved a program change 
and reduction in force at its February meet-
ing that cut about 70 district positions, 
including 50 teaching positions.

“We’ve restruc-
tured how we are 
going to offer some 
of the programs 
with less staff, but 
the real answer is we 
are going to have to 
[operate] with the 
same staff that other 
school districts have 
been operating with,” 

Lee said. “We are going to have to change our 
operational procedures to operate like other 
schools have been doing for years past.”

Two of the programs that were restruc-
tured—middle school tennis and elementary 
physical education, arts and music—drew ire 
from parents at several board meetings. 

Village Elementary School parent Becky 
Bell said she was concerned that reducing 
the number of days children participate in 
P.E. from five to three days a week would 
affect children’s health.

“These decisions are being made without 
our input,” Bell said at the April 16 meeting. 

Lee said the change was made because of 
the reductions in staff and to keep all the 
elementary schools operating on the same 
schedule. Although students will only be 

attending P.E. three times a week, students 
will still receive the same amount of time in 
the class each week as when the class was 
held five days per week, he said. 

“We’ve been so blessed and fortunate 
that we’ve been able to staff a little richer 
than most districts, and now we are cut-
ting back to what they’ve been doing,” 
Lee said. “I think when we get school 
started next year, parents are going to be 
very pleased with what they see. They 
are going to understand that we are still 
offering quality academic programs for 
their kids, and we are still offering all the 
same extracurricular activities that we 
have [currently].”

Because of Georgetown ISD’s classification, for each cent more than $1.06 per $100 in prop-
erty taxes it takes in, the district must send a portion of locally collected taxes to the state.

Budget
Continued from | 1

Comment at impactnews.com

School notes Lone Star Circle of Care proposal scaled back

Ronna Johnson won the race for 
Place 7, and incumbent Greg Eady won 
re-election to Place 6 on the George-
town ISD board of trustees May 12. The 
pair was sworn into office May 21 at the 
board’s regular meeting. 

Elected officials take office

New principal is named for 
Georgetown Alternative Program 

Mike Miller, Georgetown High School 
Assistant principal, was named the new 
principal for the Georgetown Alternative 

Program, or GAP. 
The alternative education program for 

Georgetown ISD is for sixth- through 
12th-grade students who have violated 
the district’s student code of conduct.

Miller has served as assistant principal 
at GHS since 2004. Prior to that, he was 
an assistant principal in Belton ISD for 
eight years, a teacher in Georgetown ISD 
for eight years and a teacher for one year 
in Lake Travis ISD. 

Board approves resolution  
for new accountability system

The Georgetown ISD board of trust-
ees approved a resolution May 21 that 
opposes high-stakes standardized 
testing of Texas Public School students. 
The resolution was drafted by the Texas 
Association of School Administrators 
and endorsed by the Texas Association of 
School Boards, according to the district.

The approved resolution opposes test-
ing as the “only assessment that really 
matters to” state and federal account-
ability system, and states that testing is 
“strangling” public schools by putting 
too much emphasis on test preparation 
and memorization. The resolution is not 
opposed to accountability but seeks a new 
system using multiple measures, according 
to the district.
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Georgetown ISD has asked that a recent 
proposal from Lone Star Circle of Care 
to provide school campuses with nurse 
practitioners and licensed clinical social 
workers be scaled back.

“We probably jumped in with both 
feet when we should have been stick-
ing one foot in, and we are scaling that 
back to try and pilot that program,” 
GISD Superintendent Joe Dan Lee said. 
"We haven’t made a firm decision on 
how that’s going to be structured.” 

The proposal was brought to the 
district in April by LSCC, a nonprofit 
community health provider, Lee said. 

The proposal was scaled down and 
eventually discarded for a more collab-
orative proposal from LSCC that would 
keep the school nurses while adding 
nurse practitioners’ care.  

Lee said the district could look at a 
pilot program with about four nurse 
practitioners to offer expanded care.

“That gives us an opportunity to see if 
this is an effective program that is actu-
ally the benefit that we think it’s going to 
be to our students and our families, and 
we will give Lone Star an opportunity to 
see if this is something that is sustain-
able for them,” Lee said. “If the program 
works, we could expand.” 

At the board of trustees May 21 

meeting, Lee said the proposal must 
expand medical services to students and 
make financial sense for the district in 
order to be considered. 

The school district currently employs 
15 registered nurses and one Licensed 
Vocational Nurse who are overseen by a 
registered nurse, GISD spokesman Brad 
Domitrovich said.

Chief Medical Officer for LSCC Dr. 
Tamarah Duperval-Brownlee and the 
nonprofit’s Chief Financial Officer 
Brian Blaylock presented information 
about the nonprofit and its proposal at 
the May 21 meeting. 

Duperval-Brownlee said the nonprofit 
approached the district with its proposal 
to enhance school health care and save 
the district money. 

“It’s a way that we felt like we could 
expand services that we offer our students 
and actually reduce cost to the district, 
and I think you’ll see a lot of districts try 
to partner with businesses to provide ser-
vices that are outside the classrooms—we 
currently partner with Sodexo, which is 
our food service provider,” Lee said. 

Domitrovich said before any changes 
to the school’s health care system are 
made, the school district must host a 
public forum.

Visit www.georgetownisd.org for more 
information.

By Beth Wade

Williamson County Precinct 3 Justice of the Peace 
Steve Benton (left) swears in Ronna Johnson  
to the Georgetown ISD board of trustees.

State aid
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Georgetown ISd feeder pattern
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District scores by graDe
2011 TAKs final scores for Georgetown isd: all students tested (english)*

Grade 3 reading 93% Math 90%

Grade 4 reading 90% Math 92%

Grade 5 reading 92% Math 93%

Grade 6 reading 87% Math 87%

Grade 7 reading 91% Math 88%

Grade 8 reading 92% Math 87%

Grade 9 reading 95% Math 89%

Grade 10 english language arts 94% Math 83%

Grade 11 english language arts 96% Math 94%

2010  –11 statistics state district

Economically disadvantaged 59.2% 45.90%

Limited English proficiency (LEP) 16.9% 11.70%

Average annual salaries of teachers $48,638 $48,246 

subject state 2011 district 2010 district 2011

2011 Texas Assessment of Knowledge and skills (TAKs) results*

Reading 90% 92% 93%

Math 84% 90% 90%

Writing 92% 93% 93%

Science 83% 89% 87%

Social studies 95% 97% 97%
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*State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) test will eventually replace TAKS test in all grades

1  Carver 1200 W. 17th St. 943-5070  1964* 425 Academically Acceptable 72.1% Paired with Pickett Paired with Pickett N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 7  

2  Cooper 1921 N.E. Inner Loop 943-5060 1999 505 Recognized 54.8% 93% 96% 92% 93% 89% 95% 90% 92% 12  

3  Ford 210 Woodlake Drive 943-5180 2004 539 Exemplary 15.7% 98% 99% 97% 98% 97% 99% 97% 99% 11  

4  Frost 711 Lakeway Drive 943-5020 1986*** 357 Recognized 57.4% Paired with McCoy Paired with McCoy N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 5  

5  McCoy 401 Bellaire Drive 943-5030  2012** 533 Recognized 46.8% 91% 89% 90% 87% 88% 87% 92% 93% 11  

6  Mitchell 1601 Rockride Lane 943-1820 2008 617 Recognized 68.5% 88% 90% 87% 82% 84% 92% 90% 89% 12  13  

7  pickett 1100 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 943-5050  1992* 410 Academically Acceptable 59.8% 93% 91% 94% 87% 90% 92% 88% 88% 13  

8  purl 1700 Laurel St. 943-5080 1953 678 Recognized 73.1% Paired with Williams Paired with Williams N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 10  

9  village 400 Village Commons 943-5140 1998 429 Recognized 24.3% 94% 96% 89% 94% 94% 97% 99% 96% 11  12  

10  Williams 507 E. University Ave. 943-5160 2002 379 Recognized 63.3% 95% 95% 98% 93% 89% 93% 93% 98% 12  13  

MiDDle 
schools 2011 results 6th 7th 8th

11  benold 3407 Northwest Blvd. 943-5090 1996 852 Academically Acceptable 31.8% 93% 91% 87% 87% 94% 91% 96% 91% 14  15

12  Forbes 1911 N.E. Inner Loop 943-5150 2001 671 Academically Acceptable 44.1% 94% 95% 94% 97% 94% 94% 91% 91% 14  15   

13  Tippit 1601 Leander Road 943-5040 1981 817 Academically Acceptable 54.4% 87% 82% 80% 79% 86% 80% 89% 80% 14   

high schools 2011 results 9th 10th 11th

14  east view 4490 E. University Ave. 943-1800 1998 1,012 Recognized 36% 96% 90% 96% 90% N/A N/A NA NA

15  Georgetown 2211 N. Austin Ave. 943-5100 1975 2,018 Academically Acceptable 34.6% 95% 88% 63% 38% 94% 83% 96% 94%

2011 TAKs results by grade2011 TAKs
results by 
campus
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*School building opened this year but was later repurposed for current use.    
**McCoy will be in its new location and be expanded to grades K–fifth for the 2012–13 school year.  ***Frost will be grades K–fifth for the 2012–13 school year.       
       

Sources: Texas Education Agency, Georgetown ISD

New Opportunities are available for you to share your talents, wisdom, and 
areas of interest with a student in our community, just 30 minutes per week.

Mentor Orientations are on-going so don’t wait any longer!
Become a Partner and 

Make a Difference in the life of a Child.

COACH • GUIDE • INSPIRE

BE A MENTOR

512-943-5137
GEORGETOWN PARTNERS IN EDUCATION For more information:

512-943-5175
(GISD Mentor Coordinator)

antoinel@georgetownisd.org

WC4C would like to thank our many sponsors, 
donors, guests and volunteers for making our 

event on April 6th a huge success. 
Your support enables us to 
continue to provide 
high-quality, affordable 
child care to families 
in Williamson County!

We look forward to seeing 
you at next year’s event!

805 W. University Avenue, Suite 102, Georgetown • 512- 966-1500 • www.wc4c.org
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$17.95

$59.95

We’re Proud to Serve Georgetown! Plus Cedar Park and Austin! 

AUSTIN
405 W. Slaughter Lane

Austin, TX  78748
512.291.6789

 
CEDAR PARK

1335 E. Whitestone Blvd., 
Building 1 

Cedar Park, TX  78613
512.456.2500

$129.95

• Lube, Oil & Filter Change
• Air Filter
• Cabin Air Filter (may require 

additional labor)
• Replace engine coolant
• Pressure test cooling 

systems
• Scan on-board computer 

for codes
• Clean & Adjust Rear Brakes
• Complete vehicle inspection 

(approx. 52 points)

• Perform road test
• Service Transmission (filter is 

additional if required)
• Rotate Tires
• Battery Service

We are the experts!  Many auto 
repair facilities do not have the 
trained technicians or the right 
equipment to diagnose and repair 
anti-lockbrake systems...we do!  

Same day service available on most cars & light 
trucks.*Also includes cleaning and adjusting 
brakes or a FREE oil Change! 

$79.95

$139.95

Price includes up to one hour of 
diagnosis.  In some cases, more 
than one hour may be required.
 

www.SunAutoServiceUSA.com

We Welcome All Your Questions!

When our Certified technicians change your oil, they inspect your 
vehicle and let you know if it needs attention. Take the extra time 

and prevent major expenses due to lack of maintenance.

Most Cars & Light Trucks
Premium Synthetic Oil Available

at Competitive Prices

$19.95*

$69.95*

Celebrating 34 Years

SUMMER SIZZLE !

Gift Cards
Available!

*When applicable. **Platinum plugs and extended plugs additional charge. Most cares and light trucks. Please call for appointment. 
Add EPA waste disposal fee. ***Change transmission oil, clean filter/screen, install new pan gasket. Complete fluid exchange available. Filter extra.

Better health begins here.

Limited Seating. Sign up Today! 
(512) 324-4818 

SetonSurgicalGroup.com

Lose weight and keep it off. Weight 
loss surgery offers a comprehensive 
solution that incorporates lifestyle 
changes with a surgical procedure 
to improve your overall health and 
help you live a longer, happier life. 
Join us for a free seminar to find out 
if weight loss surgery is right for you.

FREE Seminar:  
Weight Loss Surgery 

Jinnie A. Bruce, MD, FACS
Patrick C. Dillawn, MD, FACS
Mario A. Longoria, MD, FACS

June 14, 6:00 p.m. 
Seton Medical Center Williamson 

Learning Room 1

June 27, 12:00 p.m. 
Seton Medical Center Williamson 

Learning Room 3

201 Seton Parkway 
Round Rock, TX 78665
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By Beth Wade 
Georgetown ISD Superintendent Joe Dan Lee and board of trustees President Scott 

Alarcon both took on leadership roles in the district two years ago. Lee returned as superin-
tendent and Alarcon joined the board as a member before becoming board president for the 
2011–12 school year. During their tenure in leadership, the school district has seen unprec-
edented reductions in funding from the state as well as reductions in federal funding.

Lee served as superintendent from 2004–07 before leaving to work for the Texas 
Association of School Boards for three years. Alarcon was elected to the board in May 
2010. He currently works as CEO of the Georgetown Health Foundation and is a member of 
the Lone Star Circle of Care board of directors.

How was the first year with two high 
schools in the district?

Joe Dan Lee:  I visited a lot of schools 
the year before that had just recently gone 
from one to two and heard their horror 
stories about how difficult it was. I was 
told it would be one of the most difficult 
things I’ve done in my career, and I didn’t 
find that to be the case at all. Our staff 
jumped on board and put together a great 
transition plan, and I think the reason the 
transition has gone as smooth as it has 
is because our new high school with our 
ninth and 10th graders have had great suc-
cess not only academically but also in their 
extracurricular activities. 

We had great success at both high 
schools, so in my opinion, it’s absolutely 
exceeded my expectations.

Scott Alarcon: I think going from one 
high school to two high schools in any 
community can be controversial and 
contentious, and there were certainly a lot 
of concerns. What we said, and particu-
larly what Joe Dan said, was, ‘Give us an 
opportunity to show you what we can 
provide for your children.’ In retrospect 
and in communication I hear from parents 
and family members of East View [High 
School] students, they couldn’t be happier 
with what’s going on there—the climate, 
the culture, the success academically as 
well as athletically. 

How have all the changes in the district 
affected the students, and what is the 
district doing to lessen the impact?

Lee: It is a lot of change, and one of 
the messages we are trying to send out is 
that the renovations at Georgetown High 
School are going to be the most challeng-
ing project out of all these that we’ve done. 
We are working with our contractor, the 
architect and our leadership at George-
town High School, and we have a really 
good plan put together on how we are 
going to transition the students.

McCoy [Elementary School] is coming 
along and will be open this fall. It’s going to 
be a really great facility and something new 
to Georgetown. It’s just taken a lot of plan-
ning, and I don’t want to tout our staff too 
much, but I don’t think the general public 
understands the amount of time that we 
spend making sure that it doesn’t disrupt 
what we are trying to do for our students. 

Alarcon: McCoy right now is third 
through fifth grade. When we move in the 
fall, it will be K–5. There was a period of 
time where there was literature that sug-
gested pre-K through [second grade] and 
then third through fifth [grade] was the best 
model, but more recently, we have found 
that fewer transitions are better. So I think 
over time, as we have the opportunity, and 
in a fiscally responsible manner, we are 
going to look at re-evaluating each of the 

elementary campuses that are not K–5 and 
studying how we might convert those. 

You both took on roles in the district two 
years ago. How has it been for you as 
superintendent and school board president 
during such a difficult time for the district?

Alarcon: Some of those things that 
maybe happen once in a generation hap-
pened in the first two years. 

We’ve tried to be responsible stewards 
of the resources we’ve been given. It has 
been hard. I have less hair than I did two 
years ago, but the work is meaningful and 
challenging, and that’s OK. I don’t feel 
overburdened. I feel like we’ve got seven 
people [on the school board] as well as 
a superintendent who are all having the 
same direction and vision.

I think if I would want folks to know 
one thing, it would be that we are trying to 
balance the needs of the students and the 
needs of the community equally. 

Lee: These last two years have been chal-
lenging and interesting because something 
that a lot of people really don’t understand 
is we’ve had more major events happen in 
this school district in the last two years 
than some people have happen in their 
career. I’ve been in this business 35 years, 

and the last two years have been a career’s 
worth of events. We started in November 
2010 with the largest bond issue that this 
district had ever proposed. Then we take 
that and move into implementing the 
projects that were included in that bond 
package, and then we decide we are going 
to transition into that second high school 
in the same year. Then about the time 
we decide to that, we are notified that we 
are receiving the largest reduction in the 
history of public education. Then we have 
to go into staff reductions, and all that hap-
pened in one year. 

We knew we were going to get another 
significant reduction in our state and federal 
monies in the second year of the biennium. 

Honestly, the second round of budget and 
staff reductions was smaller than the first 
but more difficult. There were places that we 
could go and make reductions in year one 
that weren’t available to us in year two. 

The thing that I’m very pleased about here 
at GISD is I think I can look at any of our 
taxpayers in the eye and say we’ve tried to 
run this school as efficiently as we possibly 
can, and to this  point I don’t think we’ve 
decreased the effectiveness of it. I think we 
still offer quality programs and services to 
our students. I would not hesitate to put my 
child on any campus in this district.

Joe Dan Lee Scott Alarcon

Heel Pain?

STONEWORK 
DONE RIGHT
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836-8900888888833333336666-88990000000000000008888888833333336666-8899000000000000
www.KandMsteamcleaning.com
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2011

A School District of  Excellence. A School District of  Success.

Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  School	  District	  ●	  37	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ●	  District-Wide	  “No	  Place	  for	  Hate”	  Designation
10	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Awards	  	  ●	  National	  Performance	  Zone	  Winner	  ●	  Student	  Well-Being	  National	  Award	  ● 13,000+	  Mentoring	  Hours

GEORGETOWN	  HIGH	  SCHOOL	  ■	  College	  Connection	  acceptance	  rate	  of	  95.2%	  ■	  $2.5	  million	  earned	  in	  scholarships	  ■	  2nd	  Place	  Healthy	  High	  School	  
Challenge	  ■	  Two	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  by	  the	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  ■	  Two	  100%	  Gold	  Audits	  by	  National	  Sanitation	  Foundation	  ■	  
37	  students	  earned	  MOS	  CertiNications	  ■	  District	  All-‐Sports	  Champions	  for	  the	  6th	  consecutive	  year	  ■	  34	  GHS	  athletes	  college	  bound	  with	  scholarships	  
■ Volleyball	  -‐	   16-‐5A	   District	   Champions,	   5A	   Regional	  SemiNinalist,	  9	  All-‐District,	   10	  Academic	   All-‐District,	  3	  All-‐State,	   4	  Academic	  All-‐State	  ■	   Boys	  
Cross	  Country	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  District	  Champions,	  5	  All-‐District	  students,	  9	  Academic	  All-‐District,	  2	  State	  QualiNiers,	  2	  Academic	  All-‐State	  ■	  Girls	  Cross	  Coun-‐
try	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  District	   Champions,	  10	  Regional	  QualiNiers,	  20	  Academic	   All-‐District,	  1	  Academic	  All-‐State	  ■	  Football	  -‐	   17	  All-‐District	   students,	  35	  Aca-‐
demic	  All-‐District,	  1	  All-‐State,	  6	  Academic	  All-‐State	  ■	  Boys	  Basketball	  -‐	  5A	  Bi-‐District	  Champions,	  5	  All-‐District,	  5	  Academic	  All-‐District	  ■	  Girls	  Basket-‐
ball	  -‐	  5A	  Bi-‐District	  Champions,	  5	  All-‐District,	  6 	  Academic	  All-‐District,	  One	  All-‐State,	  1	  Academic	   All-‐State	  ■	  Team	  Tennis	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  Runner-‐up,	  5A	  Re-‐
gional	  QuarterNinalists,	  15	  All-‐District,	  8	  Academic	  All-‐District	  ■	  Boys	  Soccer	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  Runner-‐up,	  10	  All-‐District,	  6	  Academic	  All-‐District	  ■	  Girls	  Soccer	  
-‐	  16-‐5A	  District	   Champions,	   5A	  Regional	  SemiNinalists,	   12	  All-‐District,	  19	  Academic	  All-‐District,	   16-‐5A	  Most	   Valuable	  Player,	  6	  Academic	   All-‐State	  ■	  
Spring	  Tennis	  -‐	  Four	  Regional	  QuarterNinalists,	  2	  Regional	  SemiNinalists,	  9	  All-‐District,	  9	  Academic	  All-‐District	  ■	  Boys	  Swimming	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  Runner-‐up,	  8	  
All-‐District,	  8	  Regional	  QualiNiers	  in	  Boys	  Swimming	  ■	  6	  new	  school	  records	  in	  ■	  Girls	  Swimming	  -‐	  8	  All-‐District,	  4	  Regional	  QualiNiers	  ■	  Boys	  Golf	  -‐	  16-‐
5A	  District	  Champions,	  5	  Regional	  QualiNiers,	  4	  All-‐District,	  4	  Academic	  All-‐District,	  New	  GHS	  record	  score	  ■	  Girls	  Golf	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  Runner-‐up,	  5	  Regional	  
QualiNiers,	  5	  All-‐District,	  6	  Academic	  All-‐District,	  2	  Academic	  All-‐State	  ■	  Softball	  -‐	  9	  All-‐District,	  11	  Academic	  All-‐District	  ■	  Wrestling	  -‐	  26-‐5A	  District	  
Champions,	  8	  Academic	  All-‐State,	  8	  Regional	  QualiNiers,	  5	  State	  QualiNiers	  ■ Baseball	  -‐	  16-‐5A	  Runner-‐up,	  9	  All-‐District	  students	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  &	  Field	  -‐	  
10	  Regional	  QualiNiers,	   1	  Academic	  All-‐State	  ■ Boys	  Track	  &	  Field	  -‐	   16-‐5A	  District	   Runner-‐up,	  13	  Regional	  QualiNiers	  ■ Powerlifting	   -‐	   Six	  Regional	  
QualiNiers	  ■	   	   Law,	  Public	   Safety,	  Corrections	  and	  Security	  –	  2	  SkillsUSA	   Competition	  places,	  20	  volunteers	   for	  Williamson	  County’s	  Teen	  Court	   ■	   3	  
Texas	   State	  Floral	  Student	  Association	  certiNicates	  ■	  FCCLA	  -‐	  3	  Gold	  Medals	  and	  3	  Bronze	  Medals	  at	  Regional	  Conference,	  2	  Gold	  Medals	  and	  1	  Silver	  
Medal	  at	   the	  State	  Competition	  ■	  NJROTC	  -‐	   Distinguished	  Unit	  Award,	  Bravo	  Zulu	  Award,	  3900+	  hours	   of	  community	  service,	  800+	  hours	  of	   school	  
support,	  3	  1st	  Place	  team	  Ninishes	  ■	  Automotive	  Technology	  –	  28	  top	  honors	  at	  Central	  Texas	  Automotive	  Technology	  Shoot	  Out,	  10	  top	  honors	  at	  Dis-‐
trict	  SkillsUSA,	  20	  QualiNiers	  and	  3	  1st	  Place	  honors	  at	  State	  Skills	  USA,	  Five	  Ford	  Motor	  AAA	  High	  Scores,	  42	  OSHA	  certiNication,	  74	  Tire	  Repair	  certiNi-‐
cations	  ■	  Health	  Science	  –	  6	  Emergency	  Medical	  Responder	  certiNications,	  7	  CertiNied	  Nurses	  Assistant	  certiNications	  ■ 75%	  of	  Culinary	  Arts	  students	  
ServSafe	  certiNied	  ■ 3 Texas	   State	  Floral	  Association	  certiNications	  ■ Agriculture,	  Food	  &	  Natural	  Resources	   -‐	   District	  Runner-‐Up,	  Reserve	  Champion	  
and	  Top	  Places	  at	  Williamson	  County	  Livestock	  Show,	  Reserve	  Champion	  and	  Top	  Honors	  at	  Williamson	  County	  Youth	  Show,	  31	  Texas	  Parks	  and	  Wild-‐
life	  Department	   certiNications,	  8	  Greenhand	  FFA	  Degrees	  ■	  Cheer	  –	  Top	  All	  American	  Cheerleader,	  Top	  Mascot,	  Performance	  Top	  Team,	  Motion	  Tech-‐
nique	  Award,	   Jumps	  Award,	  Herkie	  Leadership	  Award	  ■	  Colorguard	  -‐	  Mixed	  Ensemble	  awards,	  1st	   Place	  Colorguard,	  Overall	  Outstanding	  ■	  Winter-‐
guard	  –	  1st,	  2nd,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  Awards	  ■ Theatre	  –	  Best	  Actor,	  All	  Star	  Cast,	  All	  Star	  Crew	  for	  Zone	  and	  District,	  Advancing	  Play,	  Alternate	  Play	  ■ Art – 50 
students earned	  4	  ratings	   at	   VASE	  Regional	  Event,	  2nd	  and	  3rd	   Place	  Western	  Art	  Contest,	  1st	  Place	  Temple	  College	  Contest	  ■ Choir - 1	  TMEA	  All-‐State	  
Mixed	  Choir	  Recognition,	  5	  TMEA	  Area	  Choir,	  28	  TMEA	  Region	  Mixed	  Choir,	  36	  TMEA	  All-‐District,	  25	  UIL	  Solo	  Division	  I	  Ratings,	  4	  Class	  1	  Ensemble	  
Division	  I	  Ratings,	  3	  Choir	  UIL	  Sweepstakes	  Awards	  ■	  Orchestra	  –	  2	  chairs	  All-‐Region	  Orchestra,	  2	  TMEA	  Area	  QualiNiers,	  4	  CertiNied	  for	  TSSEC,	  15	  Di-‐
vision	  1	  UIL	  Solo	  and	  Ensemble,	  UIL	  Sweepstakes	  for	  Full	  Symphony	  Orchestra	  and	  String	  Orchestra,	  Philharmonic	  Orchestra	  UIL	  Sightreading	  ■	  Band	  
–	  3	  Chairs	  All-‐Region	  Jazz	  Band,	  4	  Chairs	  All-‐Region	  Concert	  Band,	  2	  Chairs	  All-‐Region	  Symphonic	  Band,	  1	  Chair	  All-‐Area	  Symphonic	  Band,	  1	  Chair	  All-‐
District	  Band,	  44	  1st	  Division	  Ratings,	  8	  State	  QualiNiers	  ■	  Dance	  –	  Top	  Places,	  Grand	  Champions,	  and	  2	  Sweepstakes	  in	  American	  Dance	  and	  Drill	  Team	  
Competitions	  EAST	  VIEW	  HIGH	   SCHOOL 	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  TBEC	  Honor	  Roll	  Academic	   Award	  ■	  1st	  Place	  Healthy	  
High	  School	  Challenge	  ■	  Region	  XIII	  Cafeteria	  Recognition	  ■	  Girls	  Golf	  -‐	  3rd	  in	  25-‐3A,	  1	  All-‐District,	  1	  Academic	  All-‐District,	  1	  Regional	  QualiNier	  ■	  Boys	  
Golf	  -‐	  District	  Medalist	  25-‐3A,	  1	  All-‐District,	  2	  Academic	  All-‐District,	  1	  Regional	  QualiNier	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  &	  Field	  –	  2	  Regional	  QualiNiers	  ■	  Boys	  Track	  &	  
Field	  –	  1	  Regional	  QualiNier	  ■	  Girls	  Swimming	  -‐	  District	  Runner-‐up,	  4	  All-‐District,	  4	  Regional	  QualiNiers,	  1	  All	  State	  ■	  Boys	  Swimming	  -‐	  3	  All-‐District,	  4	  
Regional	  QualiNiers	  ■	  Tennis	  -‐	  25-‐3A	  Mixed	  Doubles	  Champions,	  Regional	  SemiNinalist	  Mixed	  Doubles	  ■	  Automotive	  Technology	  -‐	  3	  top	  honors	  at	  Cen-‐
tral	  Texas	  Automotive	  Technology	  Shoot	  Out,	  1	  top	  honor	  at	  District	  SkillsUSA,	  3	  QualiNiers	  and	  3	  1st	  Place	  honors	  at	  State	  Skills	  USA,	  6	  OSHA	  certiNica-‐
tions	  ■	  Cheer	  -‐	  All-‐American	  Nominee,	  Leadership	  Award,	  Top	  JV	  Team,	  2	  Excellent	  Ribbons,	   	  4	  Superior	  Ribbons,	  4	  Spirit	  Sticks	  ■	  Theatre	  -‐	  Runner-‐
up	  in	  District,	  All	  Star	  Cast,	  All	  Star	  Crew	  ■	  Art	  -‐	  54	  students	  earned	  4	  ratings	  at	  VASE	  Regional	  Event,	  1	  Gold	  Seal	  at	  VASE	  Regional	  Event	  ■	  Choir	  –	  1	  
TMEA	  All-‐State	  Choir	  Area	  Recognition,	  1	  TMEA	  All-‐State	  Choir	  Pre-‐Area	  Recognition,	  6	  TMEA	  All-‐State	  Choir	  Region	  Recognition,	  5	  TMEA	  All-‐State	  
Choir	  District	  Recognition,	  1	  UIL	  Solo	  and	  Ensemble	  State	  Recognition,	  11	  Division	  I	  Recognitions	  at	  UIL	  Solo	  and	  Ensemble,	  1	  Division	  II	  Recognition,	  
2	  UIL	  Sweepstakes	  Awards	  ■	  Orchestra	  -‐	  Superior	  Rating	  ■	  Band	  –	  6	  Chairs	  All-‐Region	  Band,	  2	  Chairs	  All-‐State	  Concert	  Band,	  18	  1st	  Division	  Ratings,	  
11	  Advanced	  to	  Texas	  State	  Solo	  and	  Ensemble	  ■	  Percussion	  -‐	  Division	  I	  Rating,	  Advanced	  to	  State	  ■	  Marching	  Band	  –	  2	  Best	  Overall,	  2	  Division	  I	  Rat-‐
ings	  ■	  Dance	  –	  Top	  recognition	  at	  Heart	  of	  Texas	  Dance	  Classic,	  Lonestar	  State,	  ADTS	  Nationals;	  25	  Camp	  Awards,	  Best	  In	  Class	  Duet,	  9	  National	  Titles	  
RICHARTE	  HIGH	  SCHOOL	  ■	  College	  Connection	  acceptance	  rate	  of	  97.1%	  ■	  Honorable	  Mention	  Healthy	  High	  School	  Challenge	  ■	  1	  Gold	  Performance	  
Acknowledgement	  by	  the	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  ■	  2nd	  Place	  Securities	  Industry	  and	  Financial	  Markets	  Association’s	  Foundation	  for	  Investment	  Edu-‐
cation	  Investment	   Simulation	  ■	  Key	  Club	   received	  a	  90%	  growth	  award	  ■	   Key	  Club	  earned	  3rd	   place	   for	  participation	  in	  Williamson	  County	  Blood	  
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Drive	  ■	  5	  students	  were	  published	  in	  the	  2011	  Hill	  Country	  Book	  Festival	  Writing	  Competition	  ■	  3	  students	  placed	  at	   State	  VASE	  Competition	  ■	  8	  students	   inducted	  
into	  the	  National	  Honor	  Society	  ■	  Over	  $9,000	  in	  scholarships	  awarded	  ■	  90%	  of	  2012	  RHS	  graduates	  are	  planning	  to	  go	  directly	  to	  college	  or	  the	  military	  WILLIAM-
SON	  COUNTY	  ACADEMY	  ■	  First	  juvenile	  correction	  facility	  in	  the	  State	  to	  earn	  “No	  Place	  for	  Hate”	  status

AFTER	  SCHOOL	  ACTION	  PROGRAM	  ■	  7	  Junior	  Master	  Gardeners	  certiNication	  ■	  7	  Top	  Honors	  Capital	  BEST	  Robotics	  Competition	  ■	  100	  Semester	  of	  
Service	  Program	   Volunteer	  Hours	  BENOLD	  MIDDLE	   SCHOOL 	  ■	  4	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  2	  National	  Sanitation	  Foundation	  Gold	  
Audits	  ■79	  Read-‐It-‐Forward	  participants	  ■	  6	  PTA	  ReNlections	  Awards	  of	  Excellence	  ■	  10	  1st	  Place,	  11	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  4	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Winners	  ■	  5	  Duke	  
Talent	   Search	  State	  Recognitions	  ■	   1	  Duke	  Talent	   	  Search	  National	  Recognition	  ■	   112	  Gold	  and	  36	  Silver	  President’s	  Education	  Awards	  Program	  re-‐
cipients	  ■	  Orchestra	  –	  1	  All	  Region,	  63	  Solo	  &	  Ensemble	  Contest	  Superior	  Ratings,	  5	  Vivace	  Youth	  Orchestra	  places	  ■	  Choir	  –	  8	  Region	  Choir,	  Varsity	  
Treble	  Sweepstakes,	   Varsity	   Tenor	  Bass	   2nd	   Place	   ■	   Band	  –	   Honors	   Band	  Sweepstakes,	   Symphonic	   Band	   1st	   Division	  Rating,	   Jazz	   Band	   2nd	   Place	  
Georgetown	  Jazz	  Festival,	  Jazz	  Band	  received	  Texas	  Jazz	  Educators	  Association	  Grant,	  7	  All-‐District,	  5	  District,	  7	  District	  Band	  chairs,	  5	  Region	  Band,	  1	  
Region	  Band	  chair,	  2	  Region	  Orchestra	  ■	  5	  NCA	  All	  American	  Cheerleading	  Award	  FORBES	  MIDDLE	  SCHOOL	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledge-‐
ments	  ■	  78	  Read-‐It-‐Forward	  Participants	  ■	  1	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	   ■	  Matching	  Grant	   recipient	   Step	  Up!	  Assembly	  Pro-‐
gram	  ■	  Volleyball	  -‐	  District	  Champions	  8th	   Grade	  A	  Team	  ■	  Girls	  Basketball	  -‐	  District	  Champions	  7th	  Grade	  A	  Team	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  and	  Field	  –	  5	  Records	  
■	  Art	  –	  10	  1st	  Place	  Medals	  and	  5	  2nd	   Place	  Medals	  Middle	  School	  VASE	  Competition	  ■	  Orchestra	  -‐	  35	  1st	  Division	  Solo	  and	  One	  1st	  Division	  Ensemble	  
GISD	  String	  Solo	  &	  Ensemble	  Contest	  ■	  Choir	  –	  Superior	  and	  Excellent	  UIL	  Concert	  &	  Sight	  Reading	  ■	  Band	  -‐	  Honors	  Band	  Sweepstakes	  UIL	  Concert	  &	  
Sight	   Reading	  TIPPIT	  MIDDLE	   SCHOOL 	  ■	  Matching	  Grant	   recipient	   Step	  Up!	  Assembly	   Program	  ■	   60	  Read-‐It-‐Forward	  Program	   Participants	  ■	   1	  
Georgetown	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  5	  Duke	  Talent	  Search	  State	  Recognitions	  ■	  1	  Duke	  Talent	  Search	  National	  Recognition	  ■	  39	  Na-‐
tional	  Honor	  Society	  inductees	  ■	  1	  placement	  American	  Mathematics	  Competition	  ■	  3	  high	  scores	  Texas	   State	  Mathematics	  League	  ■	   3 	  high	  scores	  
SIGMA	  Math	  Contest	  ■	  Weightlifting	   -‐	   new	  school	  record	  ■	   Girls	  Basketball	  -‐	  District	   Champions	   8th	  Grade	  A	  Team	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  -‐	  8th	   Grade	  District	  
Champion,	  Runners	  Up	  ■	  Girls	   Basketball	  -‐	  District	  Runner	  Up	  7th	   Grade	  A	   Team	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  -‐	  District	  Champion	  and	  Runner	  Up	  7th	   Grade	  ■	  Girls	  
Tennis	  -‐	  District	  Champion	  and	  Runner	  Up	  8th	  Grade	  ■	  7	  1st	  Place	  Medals	  and	  1	  2nd	  Place	  Medal	  Middle	  School	  VASE	  Competition	  ■	  Choir	  -‐	  3	  TMEA	  All-‐
Region,	  1st	  Division	  UIL	  Contest	  ■	  Band	  -‐	  Sweepstakes	  award	  UIL	  Concert	  &	  Sight	  Reading	  
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EAGLE	  WINGS	   CHILD	   DEVELOPMENT	   CENTER	  ■	   Texas	   Rising	   Star	   (4-‐Star)	   distinction	   CARVER	   ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	   USDA	  Healthier	  US	  
School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  1	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grant	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	  ■	  1st	  Place	  ESE	  Tennis	  Tourna-‐
ment	  ■	  2	  State	  ReNlections	  Contest	  participants	  COOPER	  ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Perform-‐
ance	  Acknowledgements	  by	  the	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  ■	  Title	  I	  Distinguished	  Performance	  School	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  
■	   2	  A+	  Federal	   Credit	   Union	  Grants	  ■	   1	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	   1st	   and	   3rd	   Place	  UIL	   Awards	   FROST	   ELEMENTARY	  
SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	   Education	  Agency	   “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	   USDA	  Healthier	  US	   School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  1st	   Place	  Battle	  of	   the	  Books	  FORD	  
ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Exemplary”	  Campus	  ■	  6	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Chal-‐
lenge	  Bronze	  status	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  1	  Gold,	  1	  Silver,	  and	  6	  Bronze	  District	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  1st	  Place	  and	  3rd	  
Place	  Math	  Masters	  ■	  1st	  Place,	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	  2nd	  Place	  Scholastic	  Books	  National	  Elementary	  Contest	  MCCOY	  ELEMENTARY	  
SCHOOL	  ■	   Texas	   Education	  Agency	   “Recognized”	  Campus	   ■	   4	  Gold	  Performance	   Acknowledgements	   ■	   USDA	  Healthier	   US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  
status	  ■	  1	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  1	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grant	  ■	  Gold	  Hall	  of	  Fame	  Award	  State	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  
Silver	  and	  Bronze	  Medal	  State	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  1st	  Place,	  2nd	   Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	  2	  State	  ReNlections	  Contest	   participants	  MITCHELL	  
ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  2	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Chal-‐
lenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  3	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grants	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	  ■	  HEB	  Teacher	  of	   the	  Year	  Finalist	   	  ■	  2	  
State	  ReNlections	  Contest	   Winners	  PICKETT	   ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	   USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Chal-‐
lenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  100%	  Gold	  Audit	  by	  National	  Sanitation	  Foundation	  ■	  2	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	  ■	  1st	  Place,	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  
UIL	  Awards	  ■	  Largest	  food	  donor	  to	  The	  Caring	  Place	  PURL	  ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  2 	  State	  Win-‐
ners	  PTA	  ReNlections	  Contest	  VILLAGE	  ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL 	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  TBEC	  Honor	  Roll	  Academic	  Award	  
■	  4	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Silver	  status	  ■	  2	  100%	  Gold	  Audits	   by	  National	  Sanitation	  Founda-‐
tion	  ■	   2	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grants	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	   ■	  2	  Silver	   and	  1	  Bronze	  National	  Math	  Pentathlon	  
Tournament	  ■	  1st	   Place,	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	   Top	  Elementary	  Team	  Heartchase	  2011	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Medals	  and	  4	  Bronze	  Medals	  Math	  
Challenge	  Day	  WILLIAMS	   ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL 	  ■	   Texas	   Education	  Agency	   “Recognized”	  Campus	   ■	   4	  Gold	   Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  
USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  1	  Georgetown	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  1	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grant	  ■	  Gold	  Medal	  
District	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  1st	  Place	  Battle	  of	  the	  Books	  ■	  1st	  Place	  and	  2nd	  Place	  Math	  Masters	  ■	  1st	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	  Award	  of	  Excellence	  State	  Re-‐
Nlections	  Contest
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Drive	  ■	  5	  students	  were	  published	  in	  the	  2011	  Hill	  Country	  Book	  Festival	  Writing	  Competition	  ■	  3	  students	  placed	  at	   State	  VASE	  Competition	  ■	  8	  students	   inducted	  
into	  the	  National	  Honor	  Society	  ■	  Over	  $9,000	  in	  scholarships	  awarded	  ■	  90%	  of	  2012	  RHS	  graduates	  are	  planning	  to	  go	  directly	  to	  college	  or	  the	  military	  WILLIAM-
SON	  COUNTY	  ACADEMY	  ■	  First	  juvenile	  correction	  facility	  in	  the	  State	  to	  earn	  “No	  Place	  for	  Hate”	  status

AFTER	  SCHOOL	  ACTION	  PROGRAM	  ■	  7	  Junior	  Master	  Gardeners	  certiNication	  ■	  7	  Top	  Honors	  Capital	  BEST	  Robotics	  Competition	  ■	  100	  Semester	  of	  
Service	  Program	   Volunteer	  Hours	  BENOLD	  MIDDLE	   SCHOOL 	  ■	  4	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  2	  National	  Sanitation	  Foundation	  Gold	  
Audits	  ■79	  Read-‐It-‐Forward	  participants	  ■	  6	  PTA	  ReNlections	  Awards	  of	  Excellence	  ■	  10	  1st	  Place,	  11	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  4	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Winners	  ■	  5	  Duke	  
Talent	   Search	  State	  Recognitions	  ■	   1	  Duke	  Talent	   	  Search	  National	  Recognition	  ■	   112	  Gold	  and	  36	  Silver	  President’s	  Education	  Awards	  Program	  re-‐
cipients	  ■	  Orchestra	  –	  1	  All	  Region,	  63	  Solo	  &	  Ensemble	  Contest	  Superior	  Ratings,	  5	  Vivace	  Youth	  Orchestra	  places	  ■	  Choir	  –	  8	  Region	  Choir,	  Varsity	  
Treble	  Sweepstakes,	   Varsity	   Tenor	  Bass	   2nd	   Place	   ■	   Band	  –	   Honors	   Band	  Sweepstakes,	   Symphonic	   Band	   1st	   Division	  Rating,	   Jazz	   Band	   2nd	   Place	  
Georgetown	  Jazz	  Festival,	  Jazz	  Band	  received	  Texas	  Jazz	  Educators	  Association	  Grant,	  7	  All-‐District,	  5	  District,	  7	  District	  Band	  chairs,	  5	  Region	  Band,	  1	  
Region	  Band	  chair,	  2	  Region	  Orchestra	  ■	  5	  NCA	  All	  American	  Cheerleading	  Award	  FORBES	  MIDDLE	  SCHOOL	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledge-‐
ments	  ■	  78	  Read-‐It-‐Forward	  Participants	  ■	  1	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	   ■	  Matching	  Grant	   recipient	   Step	  Up!	  Assembly	  Pro-‐
gram	  ■	  Volleyball	  -‐	  District	  Champions	  8th	   Grade	  A	  Team	  ■	  Girls	  Basketball	  -‐	  District	  Champions	  7th	  Grade	  A	  Team	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  and	  Field	  –	  5	  Records	  
■	  Art	  –	  10	  1st	  Place	  Medals	  and	  5	  2nd	   Place	  Medals	  Middle	  School	  VASE	  Competition	  ■	  Orchestra	  -‐	  35	  1st	  Division	  Solo	  and	  One	  1st	  Division	  Ensemble	  
GISD	  String	  Solo	  &	  Ensemble	  Contest	  ■	  Choir	  –	  Superior	  and	  Excellent	  UIL	  Concert	  &	  Sight	  Reading	  ■	  Band	  -‐	  Honors	  Band	  Sweepstakes	  UIL	  Concert	  &	  
Sight	   Reading	  TIPPIT	  MIDDLE	   SCHOOL 	  ■	  Matching	  Grant	   recipient	   Step	  Up!	  Assembly	   Program	  ■	   60	  Read-‐It-‐Forward	  Program	   Participants	  ■	   1	  
Georgetown	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  5	  Duke	  Talent	  Search	  State	  Recognitions	  ■	  1	  Duke	  Talent	  Search	  National	  Recognition	  ■	  39	  Na-‐
tional	  Honor	  Society	  inductees	  ■	  1	  placement	  American	  Mathematics	  Competition	  ■	  3	  high	  scores	  Texas	   State	  Mathematics	  League	  ■	   3 	  high	  scores	  
SIGMA	  Math	  Contest	  ■	  Weightlifting	   -‐	   new	  school	  record	  ■	   Girls	  Basketball	  -‐	  District	   Champions	   8th	  Grade	  A	  Team	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  -‐	  8th	   Grade	  District	  
Champion,	  Runners	  Up	  ■	  Girls	   Basketball	  -‐	  District	  Runner	  Up	  7th	   Grade	  A	   Team	  ■	  Girls	  Track	  -‐	  District	  Champion	  and	  Runner	  Up	  7th	   Grade	  ■	  Girls	  
Tennis	  -‐	  District	  Champion	  and	  Runner	  Up	  8th	  Grade	  ■	  7	  1st	  Place	  Medals	  and	  1	  2nd	  Place	  Medal	  Middle	  School	  VASE	  Competition	  ■	  Choir	  -‐	  3	  TMEA	  All-‐
Region,	  1st	  Division	  UIL	  Contest	  ■	  Band	  -‐	  Sweepstakes	  award	  UIL	  Concert	  &	  Sight	  Reading	  
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EAGLE	  WINGS	   CHILD	   DEVELOPMENT	   CENTER	  ■	   Texas	   Rising	   Star	   (4-‐Star)	   distinction	   CARVER	   ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	   USDA	  Healthier	  US	  
School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  1	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grant	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	  ■	  1st	  Place	  ESE	  Tennis	  Tourna-‐
ment	  ■	  2	  State	  ReNlections	  Contest	  participants	  COOPER	  ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Perform-‐
ance	  Acknowledgements	  by	  the	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  ■	  Title	  I	  Distinguished	  Performance	  School	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  
■	   2	  A+	  Federal	   Credit	   Union	  Grants	  ■	   1	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	   1st	   and	   3rd	   Place	  UIL	   Awards	   FROST	   ELEMENTARY	  
SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	   Education	  Agency	   “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	   USDA	  Healthier	  US	   School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  1st	   Place	  Battle	  of	   the	  Books	  FORD	  
ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Exemplary”	  Campus	  ■	  6	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Chal-‐
lenge	  Bronze	  status	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  1	  Gold,	  1	  Silver,	  and	  6	  Bronze	  District	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  1st	  Place	  and	  3rd	  
Place	  Math	  Masters	  ■	  1st	  Place,	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	  2nd	  Place	  Scholastic	  Books	  National	  Elementary	  Contest	  MCCOY	  ELEMENTARY	  
SCHOOL	  ■	   Texas	   Education	  Agency	   “Recognized”	  Campus	   ■	   4	  Gold	  Performance	   Acknowledgements	   ■	   USDA	  Healthier	   US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  
status	  ■	  1	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  1	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grant	  ■	  Gold	  Hall	  of	  Fame	  Award	  State	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  
Silver	  and	  Bronze	  Medal	  State	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  1st	  Place,	  2nd	   Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	  2	  State	  ReNlections	  Contest	   participants	  MITCHELL	  
ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  2	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Chal-‐
lenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  3	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grants	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	  ■	  HEB	  Teacher	  of	   the	  Year	  Finalist	   	  ■	  2	  
State	  ReNlections	  Contest	   Winners	  PICKETT	   ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	   USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Chal-‐
lenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  100%	  Gold	  Audit	  by	  National	  Sanitation	  Foundation	  ■	  2	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	  ■	  1st	  Place,	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  
UIL	  Awards	  ■	  Largest	  food	  donor	  to	  The	  Caring	  Place	  PURL	  ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  2 	  State	  Win-‐
ners	  PTA	  ReNlections	  Contest	  VILLAGE	  ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL 	  ■	  Texas	  Education	  Agency	  “Recognized”	  Campus	  ■	  TBEC	  Honor	  Roll	  Academic	  Award	  
■	  4	  Gold	  Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Silver	  status	  ■	  2	  100%	  Gold	  Audits	   by	  National	  Sanitation	  Founda-‐
tion	  ■	   2	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grants	  ■	  2	  Georgetown	  Partners	   in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grants	   ■	  2	  Silver	   and	  1	  Bronze	  National	  Math	  Pentathlon	  
Tournament	  ■	  1st	   Place,	  2nd	  Place,	  and	  3rd	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	   Top	  Elementary	  Team	  Heartchase	  2011	  ■	  3	  Gold	  Medals	  and	  4	  Bronze	  Medals	  Math	  
Challenge	  Day	  WILLIAMS	   ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL 	  ■	   Texas	   Education	  Agency	   “Recognized”	  Campus	   ■	   4	  Gold	   Performance	  Acknowledgements	  ■	  
USDA	  Healthier	  US	  School	  Challenge	  Gold	  status	  ■	  1	  Georgetown	  Partners	  in	  Education	  Teacher	  Grant	  ■	  1	  A+	  Federal	  Credit	  Union	  Grant	  ■	  Gold	  Medal	  
District	  Math	  Pentathlon	  ■	  1st	  Place	  Battle	  of	  the	  Books	  ■	  1st	  Place	  and	  2nd	  Place	  Math	  Masters	  ■	  1st	  Place	  UIL	  Awards	  ■	  Award	  of	  Excellence	  State	  Re-‐
Nlections	  Contest
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“There’s a lot of work to be done,” said 
Micki Rundell, chief financial officer for the 
City of Georgetown. “Right now, the proj-
ect is moving forward, [but] there are still 
a lot of other thresholds we have to meet.”

Novak said if additional agreements with 
the city and developers are approved, the 
project could break ground in December 
or January and would take 16 to 18 months 
to complete.

Preliminary plans call for a four-star  or 
better hotel with more than 200 rooms and 
a conference center that can seat at least 
1,500 people. The hotel and conference 
center is projected to cost about $52 mil-
lion, Novak said.

Novak said developers are in negotiations 
with a hotel group, but they are not yet ready 
to release the name of the group, and the 
design is still in the conceptual phase.

Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone
On May 15, Williamson County approved 

amending a tax increment financing agree-
ment regarding its participation in the Riv-
ery Park Reinvestment Zone, and the City of 
Georgetown did the same May 22.

In 2007, the city created the Rivery Park 
Reinvestment Zone, a geographic area of 
about 32 acres that included The Summit at 
Rivery Park. The county later entered into 
the agreement in 2008. 

Within this zone, property taxes the city 
and county collect are capped at what the 
assessed property value was when the zone 
became effective in 2008. Taxes collected 
above that point go into a fund for projects 
within the boundaries of that zone.

Williamson County committed 80 per-
cent of its property tax increment collected 
in the zone back into the TIRZ fund, and 
the city committed all of its tax increment, 
according to the agreement.

The city’s portion of the fund has about 
$38,000 in it so far, Rundell said. The life of 
the TIRZ goes until Dec. 31, 2031. 

“The clock started ticking when that 
agreement was signed,” said Marlene McMi-
chael, a consultant for the developer  with 
McMichael & Company LLC.

The original agreement called for con-
struction on the conference center to be 
complete by Oct. 1, 2011, but both the city 
and county approved in May changing the 
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date to Sept. 30, 2015.
The two entities also approved reducing 

the number of acres in the zone from 32 to 
24 acres, removing The Brownstone at The 
Summit, a residential development that 
is part of The Summit at Rivery Park that 
began construction earlier this year.

McMichael said the brownstones were 
removed because the TIRZ money has to 
go toward public improvement projects, 
and there was some question as to whether 
the brownstones would qualify.

“It made sense to pull [the brownstones] 
out,” she said. “And it’s beneficial to both 
the county and the city because the prop-
erty taxes stay with them.”

Conference center
Right now the development is structured 

as a public/private partnership in which 
the city would own the conference center, 
if council approves this financing method. 

McMichael said the hotel group would 
pay for the construction of the hotel and 
conference center, and then the city would 
buy the conference center back. 

Rundell said the city could issue about 
$10 million in bonds to pay for the con-
ference center, which would be paid back 
from revenue on the site.

Novak and his brother, Jack, have been 
involved with the project for several years 
and are also the developers of The Brown-
stone at The Summit. In 2012, they became 
majority owners of Brae Group LTD. 

“They have held on to the original vision 
for the project despite all the setbacks,” 
McMichael said.

The development is also slated to contain 
restaurant, retail, medical and office space, 
Novak said.

Williamson County Precinct 3 Commis-
sioner Valerie Covey said that although 
design of the conference center is still in the 
conceptual phase, the county has requested 
that it be able to seat a minimum of 1,500 
people so that large events can be held in 
the area. The county has also requested to 
use the facility rent-free to host two three-
day events per year.

“We felt like we needed [a conference 
center] back in 2008, and still feel that we 
need it today,” she said. “It will be a part 
of the hotel, and it will be something that 
will generate economic development and 
other things here.”

Keeping Williamson County Healthy
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Subs is expected to open there sometime in October, he said.
“We’ve got a store in Round Rock that does fairly well, 

and since we opened that store in 1993, people have been 
saying, ‘When are you going to open a location in George-
town?’” Haggerty said. 

Haggerty is one of several Austin business owners inter-
ested in expanding to the Georgetown market, specifi-
cally in downtown, said Shelly Hargrove, manager of the 
Georgetown Main Street Program.

“We love the community of Georgetown,” Haggerty 
said. “It seemed like a great location to us, and when 
this [building] became available to us, it just seemed like 
where we wanted to be.”

A good fit
Haggerty said his business fits nicely into Georgetown’s 

landscape and seemed like a natural fit for the restaurant.
“I think now you are going to see more ingenious, self-

motivated and entrepreneurial people coming out to the 
outer ’burbs because of the hassle of living in Austin,” he 
said. “I think those people are coming out to places like 
Georgetown, Dripping Springs and Marble Falls because 
they still have [character].”

Located just off the Square, the new location will be 
paired with a separate concept that has yet to be decided, 
but could feature the same fresh and healthy concept as 
ThunderCloud Subs and beer and wine, Haggerty said. 

“This gives us an opportunity to take our business man-
agement/restaurant expertise and try something else that 
will be fun for us,” he said. “Our idea is to have a comple-
mentary business that helps us fill out the other parts [of 
the day] that ThunderCloud is not as strong on. Gener-
ally, 60 percent of our business is between 11 [a.m.] and 2 
[p.m.] and we would like to have something that fills in the 
mornings and the evenings.”

Haggerty said the concept could be a breakfast or din-
ner option or an Amy’s Ice Creams, although Haggerty said 
the sandwich chain could decide just to serve Amy’s Ice 
Creams as a part of its menu.

“They’re really much more urban than we are,” he said. 
“Our client base is more three to four times a week—the 
people that come to ThunderCloud, we are their lunch 
place, and they eat lunch every day. Whereas Amy’s is a 
treat, and people tend to get that much less often.”

The restaurant is expected to close on the building in late 
June, Deputy City Manager Laurie Brewer said. 

Future plans could also include putting in a rooftop deck 
for live music and other gatherings, Haggerty said.

Another burger restaurant
In addition to ThunderCloud Subs, Austin-based Hat 

Restaurants
Continued from | 1

Creek Burger Co. has plans to build the company’s third loca-
tion, which will be at 405 S. Austin Ave. The restaurant got a 
special-use permit from City Council for its drive-thru May 
22. Hat Creek owner Drew Gressett said he is now working 
through the design and development process with the city.

[We think] the Georgetown Square is a fantastic place,” 
Gressett said. “That property does a lot for providing for 
families to come to Georgetown and enjoy the Square.”

Gressett said he plans to open an approximately 
3,000-square-foot restaurant with indoor and outdoor seating 
and a children’s play area.

“We want to have a Hat Creek in George-
town, and we’re excited about the possibil-
ity of getting that done,” Gressett said.

A renaissance
City Manager Paul Brandenburg said 

the city has been working aggressively to 
recruit new businesses to Georgetown. 

An IF Marketing & Advertising report 
issued in July 2011 recommended the city 
re-evaluate the use of city-owned proper-
ties on the Square. 

Since the report was issued, the city sold 
the buildings at 101 W. Seventh St. and 614 
S. Main St. to Fredericksburg-based Grape 
Creek Vineyards and sold the former fire 
truck bay building to ThunderCloud Subs. 

“The city had to take a leadership role,” 
Brandenburg said about implementing the 
IF Marketing & Advertising report.

Grand improvements
The IF Marketing & Advertising report 

also suggested adding festivals and signature 
events to the city’s calendar as a way to draw 
interest to the downtown area. In May, the 
city hosted the inaugural Subaru of George-
town Grand, the state criterium cycling 
championships, in downtown Georgetown.

“The Grand has been a catalyst,” she said. 
“A lot of these owners are somehow linked 
to [the cycling] industry, and that’s who we 
want—active lifestyle-type businesses and 
professional entrepreneurs.”

Hargrove said other Austin businesses 
already in Georgetown has also brought res-
taurant owners and retailers to the downtown. 

“It doesn’t hurt that ThunderCloud Subs 
has already made a commitment to come 
here,” she said. “It makes it less of a risk, and 
[those business owners] are going to be our 
best spokespeople to other businesses.”
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Restaurants on the Square
ThunderCloud subs and Hat Creek burger Co. are two Austin-based 
restaurants coming to downtown Georgetown. shelly Hargrove, 
Georgetown Main street program manager, said she has also 
heard from several other Austin restaurant and business owners 
interested in the vacant buildings on the square.

Comment at impactnews.com

Hat Creek Burger Co. plans to build a restaurant at 405 S. Austin 
Ave. with a playground, indoor and outdoor seating and drive-thru.










 

The Collector

1

1. Future Hat Creek Burger Co. location    
2. The Monument Café   
3. The Uptown Social   
4. Burger University
5. Cianfrani Coffee Co.   
6. Vacant   
7. 50/50 Restaurant and Wine Bar

  8. Vacant   
  9. Dia Thai Cuisine   
10. Wildfire
11. Roots Bistro   
12. Future ThunderCloud Subs location 
13. Future Wilco Pizza Authority location
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T he process of buying a gun can take 
anywhere from five minutes to sev-
eral weeks, said Kristi Simank, owner 

of Guns Plus.
She said it depends on a customer’s 

budget, what he or she plans to use the 
gun for and what brand he or she likes as 
to what staff will recommend.

“It’s kind of like cars—everyone likes a 
different model and color,” she said.

Simank said the staff at Guns Plus have 
extensive experience in shooting and 
handling guns. Her husband, Stephen, 
an instructor at Guns Plus, was a police 
officer with the Austin Police Department 
for 16 years and still serves in the reserves 
with the Brazos County Constable’s Office. 
Their son, Kyle, is the store manager and 
shoots competitively.

Kristi said their other two children 
also enjoy shooting.

“It’s always been a thing that has 
bounded our family, and it’s done in a safe 
manner,” Kristi said.

Stephen Simank said the family’s com-
bined experience, along with the knowl-
edge of the other staff members, allows 
them to make educated recommendations.  

“It’s not what we’ve read or what we’ve 
heard, but actually what we know through 
first-hand experiences,” he said.

Guns Plus buys, sells, trades and consigns 
guns. The store also offers gunsmithing ser-
vices and sells knives, ammunition, targets, 
gun cleaning supplies, concealed handgun 
purses and gear related to hunting, personal 
defense, training, law enforcement and 
military use.

Kristi said the family started the business 
online and then opened a storefront in 
November 2010. They moved the store to its 
location on Austin Avenue in March 2011.

In July, the Simanks plan to open 
another section of Guns Plus in the 

(From left) Owner of Guns Plus Kristi Simank; her husband, Stephen; son, Kyle; and staff member Wes 
Welborn all assist in the operation of Guns Plus.

building next to their current location, 
giving them more space to display inven-
tory and hold classes.

Guns Plus offers Concealed Handgun 
License classes as well as an introduc-
tion to handguns and basic defensive 
handgun courses.

The two-hour introduction to hand-
guns and basic defensive handgun 
courses are designed to teach people how 
to shoot and the cardinal rules of safety. 
Stephen Simank said he focuses on “not 
when can you shoot, but when do you 
have to shoot,” and situational awareness.

Having worked as a sex crimes sergeant 
and a homicide detective, Stephen said he 
is passionate about personal defense and 
helping people avoid becoming victims of 
crime so that they do not need to use a gun 
for personal defense.

“If I can keep you from getting in a 
[dangerous] situation, that’s even better,” 
Stephen Simank said.

Guns Plus has also taught a situational 
awareness class for Southwestern Uni-
versity students. Kristi said they like to 
be involved in the community and have 
donated firearms to charity auctions.

She said one of the reasons the store has 
done so well in Georgetown is the welcom-
ing and knowledgeable staff.

“People like the way they are treated 
when they come in here,” Kristi said. “None 
of us ever met a stranger anywhere.”

Guns plus 
2302 N. Austin Ave.
547-4867
www.gunsplus.net

By Samantha Bryant

Guns plus
Store plans expansion along 
Austin Avenue this summer
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Guns Plus plans to open the Firing Line, a 
shooting range, in July.

the facility will have multiple tactical bays 
for pistol, rifle and shotgun use and 25-, 50- 
and 100-yard commercial shooting range.

Machine guns will be available to rent at the 
range, which will be membership-based.

2560 FM 972, Georgetown
www.texasfiringline.com

The Firing Line

Hear Life  
Again!

Are You One of the Millions  
Struggling with Hearing Loss? 

“Do I really have a hearing loss?”
“Are there different kinds of hearing loss?”

“What options do I have?”

“Research confirms that the #1 reason millions of Americans ignore
their hearing health is simply lack of good information”

TM

Call (512) 686-2490 to schedule your 
appointment today!

H E A R I N G  C E N T E RH E A R I N G  C E N T E R

estes
H E A R I N G  C E N T E R

audiology

 

(512) 686-2490 
www.HearLifeAgain.com

“As your local Doctor of  
Audiology, I can answer your 
questions, help you better 
understand your hearing loss 

consultation & hearing 
screening. Call today to  
schedule your appointment.” 

Mandi Chambless, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology  

Accepting Medicare & Medicaid, Member Georgetown Chamber of Commerce, 
 Official Provider for the Health Alliance for Austin Musicians (HAAM) HearUSA, Epic  

 

LOCATED IN SUN CITY 
 1530 Sun City Blvd, Ste 140 

Georgetown

LOCATED IN SUN CITY 

Sun City Blvd.

Dell Webb Blvd.

Capital
Golf Carts
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J ulie Woody, owner of Woody RV 
Rentals LLC, often gives vacation 
suggestions to people searching 

for somewhere to travel throughout the 
United States in their recently rented recre-
ational vehicle. Port Aransas and Big Bend 
National Park are both places she recom-
mends if the travelers want to stay in Texas.

“I think that’s one reason we’ve done so 
well—there’s so much to do in Texas,” she 
said of the RV rental company’s growth in 
the past several years.

What started out as one advertisement 
for a Winnebago on Craigslist in 2007 has 
burgeoned into 48 consignment motor 
homes, motor coaches, travel trailers and 
pop-up campers.

Woody said after renting an RV for 
her family for the first time turned into a 
disappointing experience, she decided to 
do it herself.

“When [my husband and I] got our own 
[RV], I said, ‘I bet I could pay for this [RV] 
and help people have a better experience 
than we did,” Woody said about renting 
her RV for others to use.

The vehicles and campers at Woody RV 
Rentals are maintained and cleaned by 
staff, and the company also offers out-of-
town travelers transportation to and from 
the airport as well as delivery and setup of 
the units.

Woody said customer service is impor-
tant to her, and she makes recommenda-
tions to customers based on where they 
plan to go, if they want to tow or drive the 
rental, how many people will be in it and 
the renters’ level of experience with RVs.

She said the staff takes the time to explain 
each vehicle to new customers and how to 
operate it. People often ask if they need a 
certain driver’s license to drive an RV—they 
do not—Woody said people just need to be 

Woody RV Rentals staff (from left) Kyle Kaine, owner Julie Woody and General Manager Christopher  
Coghlan stand in front of the first RV Woody purchased to start the business in 2007.

reminded about the size of the vehicle.
“In the United States of America, you 

don’t need a special driver’s license, you just 
need a little common sense,” Woody said.

She said one group of renters took an 
RV through a restaurant drive-thru, 
turning the business’s kiosk on its side. 
Another renter tried unsuccessfully to 
drive the RV into a parking garage.

General Manager Christopher Coghlan 
said not only does the rental system offer 
an affordable option for families to use an 
RV without the expense of buying, it is also 
cost-effective for people who own an RV 
but only use it periodically.

“These people realize, ‘I can still own my 
camper at the end of the day and not have 
to pay $120 a month to store it,’” he said.

RV owners pay a fee for space at Woody’s 
RV Rentals and the advertisement of their 
vehicle, and if it is rented, owners get  
50 percent of the rental fee.

Woody RV Rentals has options for 
people on varying budgets, from pop-up 
campers that people can tow behind their 
vehicles to luxury motor coaches. 

The 48-foot Prevost motor coach is one 
of the company’s top-of-the-line vehicles, 
Woody said. It comes with a washer and 
dryer, queen-size bed, revolving closet, a 
custom mirrored ceiling with fiber-optic 
lighting and leather seats.

The RVs at Woody RV Rentals have held 
some famous people. Woody said film 
companies, musicians and even the cast of 
ABC’s “Extreme Makeover: Home Edition” 
have all rented RVs from her.

March through December is the busiest 
time of the year for Woody RV Rentals, 
as people take family vacations, go to area 
music festivals, rent an RV for visiting rela-
tives to stay in or plan tailgating parties, 
Woody said. 

Coghlan said all of the RVs were gone 
from the lot during spring break this year.

Woody rv 
rentals llC 
4550 S. I-35
944-5800
www.woodyrvrentals.com

By Samantha Bryant

Woody rv 
rentals llC
Renting rooms on wheels
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Living with 
scoliosis?
Join us for a free seminar by 
fellowship-trained spine 
surgeon Matthew Geck, MD, 
of Seton Spine & Scoliosis 
Center. He will explain both 
surgical and non-surgical 
treatment options.

RSVP (512) 324-3580, option 8.
SetonBrainandSpine.com/Scoliosis

Thursday, June 21, 6:00 p.m.
Seton Medical Center Williamson, 
Learning Center
201 Seton Parkway
Round Rock, TX 78665

512.819.4555
DPM, FACFAS
Board Certi� ed*

3316 Williams Drive, Suite 120 • Georgetown, TX 78628
Monday-Friday  • www.centexfoot.com

*Certi� ed by the American Board of Podiatric Surgery

bunions • hammertoes • pinched nerves • diabetic foot care
custom orthotics • diabetic shoes sports injuries • fractures

ingrown toenails • warts • heel pain • fungal nails • flat feet
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CJ’s sports bar and Grill
Restaurant works to overcome bowling alley image

o ver the sound of a bowler nailing a 
strike and the muffled commentary 
from television sportscasters, the 

team at CJ’s Sports Bar and Grill serves 
food rarely found in a bowling alley. 
Stretching beyond standard nachos and hot 
dogs, the menu includes turkey and chicken 
wraps, salads, pizza and breakfast tacos.

In April 2008, Food and Beverage 
Manager Tracey Waters helped open the 
restaurant—attached to Mel’s Lone Star 
Lanes—with hopes of it becoming a fam-
ily entertainment destination. She said 
improving visitors’ initial idea of bowling 
alley food is a challenge.

“Our goal is to exceed people’s expecta-
tions on everything from the appearance 
of the building to the service they receive 
when they walk inside. Some people don’t 
even know they’re going to get service.” 
Waters said.

The in-house menu was designed with 
bowlers in mind. They can order food in 
the alley every day after 4 p.m., while those 
in search of a bite away from the lanes can 
dine inside the restaurant and bar all day.

“When people are bowling, it can’t be 
knife-and-fork food. The menu is birthed 
from being a bowling center and a bar, so 
we’re talking about wings, pizza, sandwiches 
and burgers,” Catering Manager Ralph 
Acquaro said. He began expanding CJ’s 
catering services in August 2010, adding a 
new spectrum of flavors and dishes to CJ’s 
offerings. “Our catering is lot more diverse. 
We’re really not tied into any genre.”

CJ’s caters events for organizations 
throughout Central Texas, including the 

Georgetown Chamber of Commerce, the 
United Way of Williamson County and 
daily lunches at two Catholic schools. 
Acquaro said CJ’s catering can personalize 
menus and negotiate prices for nonprofits.

“Part of that focus is, we want to give 
back to the community that we live in, and 
also we want to help nonprofits be success-
ful,” he said. “I’ll get a call saying, ‘I have to 
feed 300 people and I have $500, what can 
you do for me?’ And we make it work.”

The kitchen team can feed hundreds of 
people a day between catering events and 
in-restaurant orders, so the managers 
meet weekly to plan for a high volume of 
outgoing food.

“We try to be on the same page and 
have the best communication possible,” 
Kitchen Manager Jorge Pineda said. “We 
go through the menu once a month and 
look at what items we sell the most, and 
we try to improve.”

CJ’s has weekly lunch specials to entice 
business professionals and lunchtime 
guests. Acquaro said a larger midday crowd 
would help propel the restaurant’s image as 
an accessible and sensible dining option. 

“I don’t think people realize they can 
come in here, have a beer or have a tea, get 
in and get out in 20 or 30 minutes. I don’t 
think they realize that we’re capable of that,” 
he said. “If you took this food and put it at a 
different location, it would be an unbeliev-
ably, wildly successful restaurant. When you 
have to prove you’re a bowling alley making 
this food, that is where the challenge is. Our 
goal is to get that message out that you don’t 
know what you’re missing.”

By Emilie Boenig

The Big Cheese burger has a crispy perimeter of 
blended cheeses with fixings on the side ($8.99).

The 300 Sampler  features top-selling appetizer 
bites and feeds up to four people ($15.99).
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(From left) Managers Jorge Pineda, Tracey Waters and Ralph Acquaro hope to expand CJ’s lunchtime crowd. 

Specialty burgers
CJ’s serves burgers with french fries or 
homemade chips. 

•	the dude Abides is a 1/3-pound chicken-
fried burger patty topped with onion rings, 
grilled jalapeños, queso blanco and chipo-
tle garlic sauce for $8.99.

•	the Big Cheese is a 1/2-pound patty 
grilled medium-well, topped with a cup 
of shredded Monterrey Jack and cheddar 
cheeses and presented on a kaiser roll 
($8.99).

•	CJ’s Chili Burger is a 1/3-pound patty with 
two layers of cheese and smothered in 
chili and onions ($8.99).

Handy appetizer
CJ’s serves hand-held appetizers such as 
the 300 Sampler, which includes:

•	Beef nachados —tostada-size crispy corn 
tortillas cut in half with refried beans, 
cheddar and Monterrey Jack cheese, beef 
and jalapeños 

•	Cheese quesadillas

•	Beer-battered onion rings

•	Fried dill pickle chips

•	Mozzarella cheese sticks 

Homemade dipping sauces including the 
ranch and chipotle garlic dip, salsa, sour 
cream and guacamole accompany the 300 
Sampler appetizer.

CJ’s sports bar and Grill
1010 N. Austin Ave., 930-2200
www.melslonestarlanes.com 
Sun. 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
Mon.–Tue. 9 a.m.–11 p.m.
Wed.–Fri. 9 a.m.–midnight
Sat. 9 a.m.–1 a.m.
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Offer valid through June 17, 2012, at participating DQ restaurants. DQ and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks 
of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ® Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2012. Leon’s® Texas Cuisine, Inc.
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1 Cyclists enter 
the first turn of the 
race during the 
Mellow Johnny’s 
Pro 1/2 Men’s 
race May 19.

2 Zachary 
Carlson of Matrix 
Cycling Club took 
first place in the 
Mellow Johnny’s 
Cat 3 Men’s race.

3 Cyclists take 
the turn at Main 
and Fourth 
streets.

4 Cyclists 
compete in the 
Mellow Johnny’s 
Pro 1/2 Men’s 
race May 19.

5 The Subaru 
of Georgetown 
Grand took 
cyclists through 
downtown 
Georgetown.

6 The Subaru 
of Georgetown 
Grand also 
featured an area 
with vendor 
booths.

7 Crowds gath-
ered on the Wil-
liamson County 
Courthouse lawn 
to watch cyclists 
compete May 19.

8 The Square 
was swarming 
with cyclists 
throughout the 
day May 19.

9 Two Tons of 
Steel took the 
stage May 19.

Subaru of 
Georgetown 
Grand 

Hundreds of cyclists took to the streets 
of Georgetown on May 19–20 for the 
inaugural Subaru of Georgetown Grand, 
the Texas state criterium championship. 
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Oh, the  of Watering with Wisdom!

Expires July 13, 2012

512.592.2929 • www.ConserveTexasWater.com • 214.436.0883

$350 Installed, $30 per year • Residential & Commercial • Zero Maintenance • Install It... Forget it

These kids just found out that anybody with a 
sprinkler system can reduce landscape water 
use by 40%. YOUR TURN!
Irrigation Decision Device (IDD) monitors 31 conditions at your address and suppresses irrigation when 
it is not necessary or will be ineffective.

• Rain is on the way
• It is raining

• Suffi cient soil moisture
• Too windy

• Too cold
• Much, much more!
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Compiled by Joe Lanane
Photos by Traci Rodriguez

Brushy Creek Lake Park
Where: 3300 Brushy Creek Road, Cedar Park 
Hours: 9 a.m.–7 p.m. every day
Cost: Free
401-5500, http://austinparks.org

Champion Park
Where: 3830 Brushy Creek Road, Cedar Park
Hours: 10 a.m.–7 p.m. every day 
Cost: Free 
943-1920, http://parks.wilco.org

Georgetown Recreation 
Center Splash Pad and Pool
(Opens Memorial Day weekend)
Where: 1003 N. Austin Ave., Georgetown
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–8 p.m. 
Cost: Age 3 and younger free, 
$2 (children ages 4 to 9, seniors), $3 (age 10 and older)
930-3596, http://recreation.georgetown.org

Main Street Plaza
Where: 221 E. Main St., Round Rock 
Hours: Sun.–Wed. 7:30 a.m.–10 p.m.,
Thu.–Sat. 7:30 a.m.–11 p.m. 
Cost: Free
218-5540
www.roundrocktexas.gov/home/index.asp?page=1890

Quarry Splash Pad at 
Southwest Williamson County 
Regional Park
Where: 3005 CR 175, Leander
Hours: 10 a.m.–7 p.m. every day
Cost: $1 per person
943-1919, http://parks.wilco.org

Rock’N River Family 
Aquatic Center 
Where: 3300 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock 
Hours: Mon., Tue., Thu., Sat. 10 a.m.–8 p.m.; 
Fri., Sun. 1–8 p.m.; Wed. closed

Cost: $3.50 (children and seniors), $4.50 (adults)
671-2737, www.roundrocktexas.gov/pools

Volente Beach Water Park
Where: 16107 FM 2769
Hours: Wed.–Fri. 11 a.m.–7 p.m.,
Sat.–Sun. 11 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
Cost: Age 2 and younger free, $15.99 (children under 
42 inches tall), $20.99 (adults), 
258-5110, www.shoreclubtx.com/water-park.php

Water Playscape at 
Robin Bledsoe Park
Where: 601 S. Bagdad Road, Leander
Hours: 9 a.m.–8 p.m. every day
Cost: Free 
528-9909,
http://leandertx.gov/page.php?page_id=69

Robin Bledsoe Park Volente Beach Water Park

SplashPadGuide

Karavel Shoes
(Central Austin)

5525 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78756
512-459-7603

karavelshoes.com

New Balance
Round Rock

201 University Oaks
Blvd. #790

Round Rock, TX 78665
512-610-3990

Karavel Shoes
(South Austin)

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-150

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-9000

New Balance
South Austin

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-100

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-4600

WE SPECIALIZE
IN PROPER FIT!

WT10CG

MX20GL2

UNBEATABLE SERVICE
& SELECTION!

We have Texas’
largest selection
of New Balance
Minimus Shoes

NEW store:

NEW store:

austincc.edu 

Classes start August 27. APPLY NOW.

Austin Community College
Community Impact
4.9167x2.94, 1/8 color
Runs June 2012

THERE.
GET

START
HERE.
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Quarry Splash Pad

Georgetown Recreation 
Center Splash Pad and Pool

Rock’N River Family 
Aquatic Center

Champion Park

Brushy Creek 
Lake Park

Volente Beach 
Water Park

Water Playscape 
at Robin Bledsoe Park

Quarry Splash Pad

Round Rock’s 
Main Street Plaza

Quarry Splash Pad
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Map not to scale

Looking to cool off this summer? This guide 
showcases a few of the most popular splash 
pad destinations in Williamson County. The dates 
and times each splash pad remains open varies 
depending on weather conditions and water 
restrictions. Many splash pads listed expect to 
remain open through September. 

Brushy Creek Lake Park

We hear you loud and clear.
Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local coupons. 
Available every day, where you live, work and play!
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CoFFee witH iMPACt

ryan robinson
Demographer for the City of Austin 
By Sara Behunek

Editor’s note: Coffee With Impact is a monthly forum at our headquarters featuring 
leaders in various sectors who are making a difference in Central Texas and beyond.

Ryan Robinson has served as the city demographer for the City of Austin since 1995, 
but he does not just study what is going on within Austin city limits. He also tracks, maps 
and analyzes population data within the Austin Metropolitan Statistical area, composed 
of Bastrop, Caldwell, Hays, Travis and Williamson counties.

“It’s the whole enchilada,” he said. “It’s San Marcos to Georgetown.”
The data, primarily from the U.S. Census Bureau, is then used to help determine where 

the city and county governments need to be allocating their resources, such as hiring 
more police officers and firefighters or purchasing garbage trucks. In addition, Robin-
son said businesses are increasingly using demographic information to help focus their 
marketing efforts.

by how much is the Austin metro 
population growing?

In April, the Census Bureau reported 
the Austin MSA was the second-fastest 
growing metropolitan area in the country. 
But when you look at that list, the fastest-
growing metropolitan area was a relatively 
small urban area—250,000 people—so if 
you create a subset of large metropolitan 
areas with at least 1 million persons in it, 
the Austin MSA, with about 1.8 million 
people, climbs to the very top of the list. 

To what do you attribute this growth? 
The reason for this is job creation and 

an enviable quality of life, meaning access 
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to recreation, culture, good public schools 
and reasonably priced housing. Austin’s 
culture directly enriches our quality of life.

Was there anything else the new data 
revealed? 

What that report also showed was that 
while so many urban areas around the 
country continue to stagnate, Austin’s 
economy and population growth has actu-
ally accelerated. The annualized growth 
rate between April 2010 and July 2011, was 
3.9 percent, a full percentage point faster 
than the second-fastest growing large 
MSA, Raleigh, N.C. During that 15-month 
period, we received 70,000 new residents. 

Of that, roughly 35 percent of that gain 
came from infants being born. The 
remainder came from people moving into 
the Austin MSA from somewhere else. 

Where is the population growth primarily 
taking place?

Interestingly, of the 70,000 net popula-
tion increase that occurred in the met-
ropolitan area, 40,000 of it was in Travis 
County. People may initially move to the 
City of Austin because we have so much 
more rental housing stock, and while some 
stay, others may ultimately buy a home in 

Williamson or Hays counties.

What do you think are the biggest 
challenges for the area going forward?

I think the three biggest challenges 
are social inequity, water availability and 
transportation. As a demographer, I focus 
on the social inequity. To that point, I 
think our great challenge is to take this 
very large young population that is now 
overwhelmingly Latino and try to reverse 
the trend of an increasing societal gap. 

Community Impact Newspaper Associate Publisher Claire Love (right) interviews City of Austin Demogra-
pher Ryan Robinson about population trends in the five-county Austin metropolitan area. 

Comment at impactnews.com

ARTS CRAFTS FOOD 

 ANTIQUE & CLASSIC CARS  

KID’S RIDES, GAMES AND PETTING ZOO 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT THE GAZEBO 
From Noon-Fireworks

HOMETOWN PARADE IN THE PARK AT 11 A.M.  
Sponsored by Leadership Georgetown Alumni & Union State Bank

FIREWORKS  At Dusk by GWPyro  
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Williamson County  
Sheriff’s Posse
organization marks 69 years of service

L aura Sue Smith remembers square 
dancing on a raised platform in the 
arena at the Williamson County 

Sheriff’s Posse’s Georgetown Rodeo when 
she was in high school in the 1940s. She 
was a member of the San Gabriel Teenag-
ers, a group that performed between events 
at the rodeo.

In years past, the Sheriff’s Posse facili-
tated Western Week, which included a 
parade, barbecue, cookoffs and a cowboy 
breakfast, and culminated in the rodeo. 
She said the whole town participated, and 
anyone not wearing western attire on the 
Square could be thrown into a makeshift 
“jail” until someone came to bail them out.

“[Western Week] was the center of the 
summer,” Smith said. “It was the most 
exciting thing, and everyone had a part in 
making it a wonderful event.”

The event stemmed from Williamson 
County’s farming and ranching heritage, 
Smith said.

“Originally, it was just a bunch of 
cowboys that came to town on Sunday 
afternoons and went down to the [San 

HiStorY

By Samantha Bryant

This photo was taken in about 1950 and shows the Williamson County Sheriff’s Posse members after the 
arena was rebuilt in San Gabriel Park.
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posse Arena
415 E. Morrow St.
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Gabriel] park,” she said. 
Terry Svehlak, WCSP secretary, said the 

community created by the informal gather-
ings led to the creation of the Williamson 
County Fair and Rodeo Association, which 
was organized in 1938.

The organization was renamed the 
Williamson County Sheriff’s Posse in 
1943. Under the leadership of Williamson 
County Sheriff Robert Davis, members of 
the WCSP could be deputized and called 
on to assist law enforcement.

WCSP Captain Rob Hardy said during 
World War II, the WCSP supplemented the 
sheriff’s office. 

“A lot of the men would have to leave 
town to fight [in the war],” he said, not-
ing that the members of the WCSP who 
remained played a vital role in support-
ing law enforcement in the case of events 
such as jailbreaks, missing persons and 
natural disasters. 

The WCSP has continued to assist with 
events in more recent history, such as the 
Jarrell tornado in 1997 and the search for 
Rachel Cooke who went missing in 2002.

In the late 1940s, the arena that the 
WCSP used in San Gabriel Park collapsed, 
so Posse members raised $20,000 and bor-
rowed another $20,000 from Buck Steiner, a 
prominent rancher and founder of Capitol 
Saddlery in Austin, to rebuild the arena as 
it stands today. Smith said her late husband, 
Coop Smith, helped get the poles that held 
the lights throughout the arena.

In its beginning years, the WCSP was 
an all-male organization, but in the 1980s, 
Ann Barton Smith and Bonnie Schaefer, 
the wife of Dr. Stephen Schaefer, were some 
of the first women to join, Smith said.

For many years, the rodeo had a WCSP 
Sweetheart, a woman who had a family 
member in the sheriff’s posse, as well as the 
WCSP Queen, who won the title by getting 

the most pennies in jars that were distrib-
uted in businesses throughout the Square.

The WCSP also operates a drill team that 
practices weekly in the arena and performs 
at parades and the rodeo. Hardy said mem-
bership on the drill team, like the WCSP, is 
open to anyone and costs $20 per year.

The 2012 Georgetown Rodeo runs  
June 29–30 and features traditional rodeo 
events such as bull riding, team roping 
and barrel racing.

More than 40 million Americans suffer 
from gastroesophageal reflux disease 
(GERD), also known as acid reflux.

If ignored or ineffectively treated, acid reflux can cause  
permanent damage to your esophagus and lead to more 
threatening health problems, such as bleeding, ulcers,  
scarring and cancer.

The physicians at the Heartburn and Acid Reflux Center  
at Scott & White Hospital - Round Rock can help.

To make an appointment, please call:

512-509-GERD (4373)

heartburn.sw.org

STOP ACID REFLUX!
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Leander welcomes recent geographic growth
Leander In the largest land 
annexation in the city’s history and 
the first since 2010, the Leander 
City Council agreed May 3 to add 
1,831 acres of land to its tax roll. 
The annexation—near FM 1431 and 
Nameless Road—increases Lean-
der’s reach by about 2.86 square 
miles, making a total of 25.84 
square miles within city limits. 

The annexation could nearly 
double the city’s property value, City 
Manager Kent Cagle said. Adding 
land to Leander increases property 
and sales tax revenues, and as the 

city grows through gradual annexa-
tions over time, new areas receive 
tax-funded city services. Cagle said 
growing in size is an important goal 
for the city and comes with benefits 
to residents.

“Short term, the developments will 
help current residents pay for the 
cost of our water supply and treat-
ment facilities,” he said. “Long term, 
they will add to the tax base and 
create the demographics necessary 
to attract more restaurant and retail 
developments.”
Full story by Emilie Boenig

Shift in chamber leadership could spur change
Cedar Park As the Cedar Park 
Chamber of Commerce searches 
for former president and CEO 
Harold Dean’s replacement, many 
community officials view the lead-
ership change as an opportunity to 
expand the chamber’s relationship 
with the city.

Dean finished his 13-year tenure 
as president and CEO on May 15. 
The search to find Dean’s replace-
ment is under way by a committee 
chaired by chamber board member 
Linda Haywood.

The Cedar Park Chamber of 
Commerce for years served as the 
city’s economic development liaison, 
but that responsibility now falls on 
the Cedar Park Economic Develop-
ment Department and subsequent 
economic development boards. Since 
1999, the city has been allowed to 
use sales tax revenue to help attract 
several large businesses and venues.

Upon finding a replacement for 
Dean, many members would like to 
see the chamber once again assist 
with economic development efforts.

Stacy Rudd, immediate past 
board chairman for the Cedar Park 
Chamber of Commerce, said he 
expects a candidate to come in and 
immediately engage the organi-
zation’s 700-plus businesses and 
explore new partnership opportuni-
ties with the city.

“I think (the relationship has) 
been getting better over the past few 
years,” Rudd said. “There was some 
frustration and just some things the 
chamber and city didn’t see eye to 
eye on way before I even became a 
member [in 2003].”

Several council members have 
reached out to the chamber in recent 
years to increase communication, 
Rudd said.
Full story by Joe Lanane

New developments breathe life into Burnet Road
North Austin Developers have 
filed plans with the City of Austin 
to build two projects on Burnet 
Road, and a hike and bike trail that 
will link Metric Boulevard to The 
Domain is on track to open in June. 

TopGolf Inc., an international 
chain of large 
golf enter-
tainment 
complexes, 
announced 
plans in April 
to construct 
a three-story 
driving range 
and restaurant 
that would 
open by the 
end of the 
year at 11301 
Burnet Road. 
Adjacent to 

that property, Austin-based devel-
oper Endeavor Real Estate Group 
is planning to build The Addison 
on Burnet, an apartment complex 
consisting of 392 units in seven 
three-story buildings.
Fully story by Amy Denney

required  
Street tree/ 

furniture zone

optional 
Supplemental zone 

20–30 feet maximum

required  
Clear zone

Plans for the area call for a blend of retail, restaurant, residential, office, 
industrial and hotel space that is more pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly.

North Burnet/Gateway streetscape

Source: north Burnet/Gateway regulating plan

Round Rock Round Rock may soon be the 
center of the Texas bioscience universe if a new 
industry alliance meets its stated goals.

The Texas Bio Corridor Alliance, a group 
looking to connect the more than 4,500 biotech-
nology companies along the I-35 corridor and 
throughout Texas, will locate its headquarters in 
Round Rock, officials announced June 1.

The newly formed group, which plans to have 
offices at one of the higher education campuses 
along University Boulevard, seeks to increase 
collaboration, attract bioscience business to 
Texas and improve innovation for an industry 
with a $75 billion annual economic impact on 
the state, said Russ Peterman, president and 
chairman of the TBCA

“We think that by doing this, the effect of 
everything that’s going on in Texas can go way 
up,” said Peterman, who also serves as the execu-
tive director of the Texas Life-sciences Collabo-
ration Center in Georgetown. 

City officials, meanwhile, said they hope the 
TBCA—which itself is not expected to pro-
duce many jobs—can have a similar effect on 
attracting bioscience companies and jobs to the 
city in order to grab a piece of the $75 billion 
biotech pie.

“These are kind of the jobs of tomorrow,”  
said Ben White, vice president of economic 
development for the Round Rock Chamber of 
Commerce. “We have always been interested 
in having [a biotech] incubator in Round Rock, 
and I think this helps streamline that effort.”

The TBCA plans to use its Round Rock head-
quarters as a launching pad to foster greater 
connectivity among the state’s biotechnology 
companies—which include everything from 
hospitals and research facilities to pharmaceu-
tical companies and agricultural companies.

“What we were really lacking was a global 
… collaboration method,” Peterman said of 
the industry in Texas. “We could all do better, 
greater things.”

Starting out with a paid staff of two plus 

several interns, Peterman said the group will 
serve as a “quasi-trade organization,” organiz-
ing events, conferences and trade shows while 
providing a network of resources to companies 
throughout the state.

Though branded as an I-35 corridor alliance 
for companies from San Antonio up to the Dal-
las-Fort Worth area, Peterman said the group 
embraces the entire state, including Houston, 
which already has a significant presence in the 
bioscience industry.

The TBCA started with a number of “launch 
partners” June 1 that included the Texas 
Healthcare & Bioscience Institute, Emergo 
Group, Texas Life-sciences Collaboration Cen-
ter, Texas A&M Health Science Center, North 
Texas Enterprise Center, and Independent 
Bank–Round Rock.
Full story by Blake Rasmussen

Texas Bio Corridor Alliance to headquarter in Round Rock
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Central Austin A movement to transform 
Austin into an international mecca on the cut-
ting edge of medical research took two giant 
steps forward with recent major funding pledges.

On May 3, The University of Texas Board of 
Regents committed up to $30 million annually 
for a new medical school in Austin just two 
weeks after Seton Healthcare Family pledged 
$250 million toward a teaching hospital to 
replace the outdated University Medical Cen-
ter Brackenridge located downtown.

While there is a possibility the teaching hospi-
tal at UMCB would be the site of the future medi-
cal school, no decision has been made, and UT 
will have the final say on the location. 

Whether the medical school is located at 
UMCB or two separate facilities are built, the 
major goals of an initiative spearheaded by 
state Sen. Kirk Watson, D-Austin, aimed at 
improving health care in Central Texas within 
the decade would be met.

There has been talk of a medical school in 
Austin for several decades, but UT spokesman 
Gary Susswein credited the recent momentum 
to Watson.

In order to realize this goal, Watson has 
stressed the importance of public-private part-
nerships as a new “community-based” fund-
ing model. He noted Seton’s pledge as a great 
example and huge step forward, igniting buzz 
of UMCB as a strong possibility for the new 
medical school’s site.
  Seton’s pledge of $250 million for a new teach-
ing hospital to replace UMCB is part of a deal 
with Central Health—Travis County’s health 
care taxing authority—which owns the land 
UMCB currently occupies. 
   While the $250 million would cover construc-
tion, Seton would also pay for facility upkeep, and 
Central Health would work to secure federal dol-
lars for future updates.
Full story by Mitzie Stelte 

Pledges propel medical school, teaching hospital in Austin
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Shift in chamber leadership could spur change

New developments breathe life into Burnet Road

Impacts

Full stories at impactnews.com

now open
Leander Paisanos opened April 
23 at 11301 Lakeline Blvd., Ste. 220, 
Austin. The Italian eatery serves 
made-from-scratch pizza and 
pasta, and has another location in 
Georgetown. 506-8030, 
www.paisanoscucina.com

Round Rock Two former part-
owners of 1257 Customs have formed 
Atomic Garage, which opened 
April 15 at 3574D Rocking J Road. 
The company builds, modifies and 
restores street rods. Services include 
body work, paint jobs, audio-visual 
electronic work and the installation 
of backup cameras and security and 
sound systems. Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.– 
5 p.m. or by appointment. 373-0101, 
www.atomicgaragetx.com

Round Rock Art By the Glass 
Studio opened May 3 at 2000 S. 
I–35,  Ste. Q-2. The studio allows 
beginners to bring in a bottle of wine 
and create a painting step by step 
with an instructor. Paint, canvas, 
brushes and aprons are provided. 
Thu.–Sat. 7–9:30 p.m., Sat.–Sun. 
2–4:30 p.m. 535-6350,  
www.artbytheglassstudio.com

Round Rock Westside Alehouse 
is now open at 1500 N. I-35. West-
side Alehouse features 51 beers on 
tap, a large outdoor beer garden, live 
music and an 80-inch TV outside. 
Open daily 11 a.m.–midnight, except 
Sat. when it is open until 1 a.m. 238-
8438, www.westsidealehouse.com

Round Rock Emerson Process 
Management, a part of Fortune 500 
company Emerson, held a ribbon 
cutting for its global headquarters 
at 1100 W. Louis Henna Blvd. in 
the buildings formerly known as 
Frontera Vista at La Frontera on May 
15. Emerson announced its move 
to Round Rock last year along with 
one of the largest economic incentive 
deals in the city’s history. Along with 
750 employees—plus 125 more to 
come—Emerson has pledged to spur 
10,000 hotel night stays in Round 
Rock per year. The company creates 
and helps manage control systems 
for companies such as Exxon Mobil 
Corp. www.emersonprocess.com

Coming soon
Cedar Park Jet’s Pizza, 1201 N. 
Bell Blvd., Ste. 100, Cedar Park, 
is expected to open in July. The 
Michigan-based pizza chain is also 
opening a location in Southwest 
Austin. www.jetspizza.com

South Austin The first race at the new 
Circuit of The Americas racetrack in Elroy 
is still months away, but Hays County is 
already feeling the economic boost.

Located on 1,000 acres in southeast 
Travis County, COTA is 15 miles from 
Buda, and officials say that proximity is a 
huge plus for Hays County.

“Things are already happening because 
of Circuit of The Americas,” said Warren 
Ketteman, executive director of the Buda 
Economic Development Corporation. 
“Hotels are getting a bounce, which is 
great for Hays County. If people are sleep-
ing here, they’ll impact our economy by 
buying gas, dining and shopping.”

Circuit of The Americas includes a 3.4-
mile track, a media and conference center, 
a live entertainment area, a retail center, a 
museum and a research facility. 

Track officials said the venue is also 
increasing employment in the area. 

“In total, Circuit of The Americas is 
expected to create more than 6,000 jobs,” 
said Ali Putnam, media and community 
relations manager at COTA. “Approxi-
mately 300 full-time equivalent jobs will 
be created, and on major event days, more 
than 3,000 seasonal/event-specific employ-
ees will be hired. Additionally, the project 
will create 1,700 construction jobs.” 

The first event at the track will be the 
2012 Formula One United States Grand 
Prix, which is expected to draw 120,000 
people. 

“Formula One racing is expected to 
have an economic impact of approxi-
mately $300 million each year for 10 
years, as compared to a Super Bowl, for 
example, which is a single event for a 

region,” Putnam said.
The venue will host dozens of high-

profile racing and entertainment events 
each year.

Putnam said fans of F1 follow their favor-
ite drivers and teams all over the world.

“Foreign individuals, dignitaries, dip-
lomats—you will have a lot of them. This 
crowd will travel with the circuit,” he 
said. “If Brazil is doing great, there will 
be a lot of Brazilians here. If Mexico hap-
pens to be in the top running toward the 
end, we will have a lot of people coming 
up from Mexico.”

Rebecca Ybarra-Ramirez, executive 
director of the San Marcos Convention 
and Visitors Bureau, said hotels have 
begun selling blocks of rooms for a week 
or more at a time. 

“People will be here for up to 10 days. 
These people have no concept of a wallet, 
[of] carrying a wallet,” she said. “Every-
thing is prepaid. Everything is a package 
deal—several thousands of dollars that 
[they] will be prepaying to come here.”

A general admission ticket to the race 
Nov. 18 is $150. Michael Hemby, planning 
manager at the Travis County Sheriff’s 
Office, said cities should be prepared for 
F1 fans to spend significantly more dur-
ing race week.

He highlighted one request his office 
received from a hotel in Austin.

“One of their clients wanted to know 
how much it would cost them to simply 
lease the intersection at First [Street] and 
Congress [Avenue],” he said. “They just 
wanted to rent the street. Why? ‘Because 
I’d like to put my helicopter there.’ ”
Full story by Susan VanDeWater and Annie Drabicky

Circuit of The Americas to fuel county’s economy

 Circuit of The Americas

Cedar Park When Matt Powell stepped 
down in March as Cedar Park Place 1 coun-
cilman, it was with the full intention he would 
one day serve as mayor, he said.

Powell can breathe a sigh of relief after 
Cedar Park voters on May 12 overwhelmingly 
selected him over Eddie Hurst and Wayne 
Ruark. Powell captured 74.52 percent of the 
vote compared with 25.48 percent from the 
other two candidates combined. City Council 
canvassed the votes May 22. 

“It’s a gratifying experience to have the 
support of so many friends, residents and 
local officials,” he said. “I am humbled and 
very excited.”

Also, for the first time since 2003, Leander 
has a new mayor.

According to election results, incumbent 
John Cowman was ousted May 12 by Place 5 
Councilman Chris Fielder, who captured  
53.33 percent of the vote. Cowman received 
29.87 percent of the votes, while third-place 
challenger Bob Hanson picked up 16.8 percent.

Upon learning the results, Fielder said he 
was glad to have the much-anticipated elec-
tion over.

“From the very start, I have said the elec-
tion is about the people and not the candi-
dates,” he said. “I look forward to getting to 
work right away.”
Full story by Joe Lanane

Cedar Park, Leander elect 
new mayors during May 12 
city elections

Bellini’s Texas Grill
Cedar Park Gerald and Suzy Freeny opened 
Bellini’s Texas Grill, a Texas-Tuscan fusion 
restaurant, in November to offer diners a few 
of the couple’s favorite things.

“We wanted to be more of a neighborhood 
restaurant, not just an Italian restaurant or a 
burger place,” Gerald Freeny said.

Divided into two main areas, the restaurant 
allows customers to sit in a Tuscan-themed 
dining area with brightly colored walls 
inspired by Italian architecture, or they can 
choose to dine near the Texas-styled bar that 
features big-screen TVs along with 25 beers 
on tap and a full bar.
Full story by Beth Wade
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Quick facts:
•	 3.4-mile track
•	 20 turns
•	 133-foot elevation change—

the largest on any F1 track
•	 One of six tracks raced  

counterclockwise
•	 Capacity for 120,000 fans
Source: Circuit of The Americas

Courtesy Circuit of the Americas

Circuit of The Americas, Austin’s 
new Formula One track, is the 
first custom-built F1 track in 
the U.S. 

Plans include a 20,000-seat 
amphitheater, conference 
center and medical center at 
the site. 
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Now accepting new patients
INTRODUCING 

Christopher M. Farmer, MD
Internal Medicine

Dr. Farmer provides internal medicine 
services at the Scott & White  
Clinic – Georgetown.

In addition to expert diagnosis, Dr. Farmer 
also works with his patients to help avoid 
disease through preventative medicines 
and controlling risk factors. He specializes 
in primary care, pulmonary disease, 
diabetes and heart failure.

INTRODUCING 
Kimberly Stump, MD
Family Medicine

Dr. Stump provides adult family medicine 
services at the Scott & White  
Clinic - Georgetown.

As a primary care physician, her emphasis 
is on preventative care and chronic care 
management and she has a particular 
interest in geriatric care. 

For an appointment, please call:

512-819-0500
Get to know our physicians at:

sw.org/providers

Dr. Craig Staebel M.D., P.A.
Board Certifi ed Plastic Surgeon

Our Services AboutIt’
s

CONFIDENCE

Must present coupon. 
Expires 7/13/12

Located in the Austin Avenue Medical Plaza  |  3201 South Austin Avenue, Suite #305, Georgetown

512-686-1650 • www.georgetownplasticsurgery.com

LocLocateated id in tn thehe AuAustin Avenue Medical Plaza || 33201 South Austistin An Avenvenueue, SuSuiteite #3#305,

512-686-1650 • www.georgetownplasticsurgery.com

Georgetown Plastic Surgery

Laser 
Treatment 
ConsultationCO
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20 UNITS OF
BOTOX
$160

• Breast Augmentation/ Revisions
• Breast Reconstruction
• Breast Lifts
• Breast Reduction
• Abdominoplasty
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Face Lift/Brow Lift
• Botox
• Juvederm
• Radiesse
• Permanent Makeup  
• Liposuction/Lipo- sculpture
• Labial Reduction
• Prominent Ear Correction
• Post-Weight Loss Body Contouring
•  Facial Resurfacing (Chemical Peels, 

Dermabrasion, Laser Resurfacing)
• Skin Cancer
• Mini-Facelift
• Laser Hair and Vein Removal
• IPL Photofacial
• Spider Vein Injections Must present coupon. 

Expires 7/13/12

$100 OFF
RADIESSE 
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2219 Waizel Way   $168,900
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,289 sq. ft.
Agent: wally wilson
659-8690

2227 Howry Drive $140,000
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 1,916 sq. ft.
Agent: robert Fischer
791-0229

2807 Perkins Place $159,000
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 1,691 sq. ft.
Agent: rita Snyder
468-2867

2211 Kuykendall Drive $172, 900
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath 1,956 sq. ft.
Agent: wally wilson
659-8690

Build-out year: not built out

Builder: dan wiley Custom Homes, Flair 
Homes, KB Homes, Main Street Homes

Number of homes: 390

Square footage: 1,243–3,862 

Home values: $120,749–$304,761

HOA dues (estimated): Mandatory $250/year

Amenities: Cluster mailbox, park, playground

Property taxes:

City of Georgetown  0.387500 
williamson County 0.457687 
williamson County FM/rd 0.030000 
Georgetown iSd 1.358000

Total (per $100 value) _____________ 2.233187

Schools:

•	 Purl elementary School

•	 williams elementary School

•	 tippit Middle School

•	 east View High School

Data compiled by 
Nason Hengst

Keller Williams
775-7900

nason@nasoncompany.com

Featured neighborhood university park, 78626

overview Featured homes

on the market  (As of May 15, 2012)

no. of homes for sale 10

no. of homes under contract 5

Avg. days on the market 67

Home sales  (May 15, 2011–May 15, 2012)

no. of homes sold in last year 20

square footage Low/High 1,243/3,425

selling price Low/High $94,000/$300,000

University Ave.

Southwestern Blvd.
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UNIVERSITY PLACE...
THE PREMIER LUXURY TOWNHOMES OF GEORGETOWN
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512-930-4043
JACOBSHOMES.COM

HOME FEATURES

2,910 Square Feet   

One-Story   •   3 Bedrooms   •   3 Bathrooms •   Study •  Mud Room

Utility • 3-Car Garage   •    Master Garden  •  Covered Patios 

Opening June 2012
101 W. Red Bud Meadow, Georgetown, Texas

Introducing Our Newest Model Home
by Jimmy Jacobs Custom Homes

June 30th & July 1st

Complimentary Food & Refreshments
Grand Opening Incentives, Prizes & More!

JACOBSHOMES.COM

Saturday: 10 to 6 & Sunday: 12 to 6

101 West Red Bud Meadow
Georgetown, Texas 7833

512-930-4043
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200 Whispering spring lane

Price: $549,900

Bedrooms: Four

Bathrooms: three

Neighborhood: estates of westlake

Features: Built by Hunnicutt-Krause Custom 
Homes, this is the homebuilder’s personal home and 
features two fireplaces, a screened patio, a pool and 
a built-in outdoor grill.

Size: 3,305 square feet

Price/square foot: $158

Year built: 2004

Lot size: 1.01 acres

Realtor: Paula Brent, Century 21 HSK, 818-4232

Home Tour – 78633

williams dr.

whispering 
Spring Ln.

Highland 
Springs Ln.

3405
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Giving our valued customers 
exactly what they want...

at a fair and reasonable price... 

in a timely manner... Guaranteed!

3700-B Williams Dr. 
• Georgetown, TX • • Ornamental steel

• Wood privacy

• Chain link

• Custom gates

• Farm and ranch fencing

• All types of masonry

• Pergolas & gazebos 

• Stone and concrete work

• Master electrician on premise to install and repair 
power gates

• professional painter of 30+ years on staff
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Market data Georgetown

price range

number of homes for sale Average days on the market

78626 78628 78633 78626 78628 78633

Less than $100,000 11 2 2 155 72 144

$100,000–$149,900 30 14 8 118 72 98

$150,000–$199,900 37 24 63 65 99 99

$200,000–$299,900 21 61 94 93 80 107

$300,000–$399,900 9 31 50 127 93 112

$400,000–$499,900 4 30 29 183 125 116

$500,000–$749,900 11 19 18 88 153 167

$750,000–$999,900 4 3 5 99 143 225

$1 million + 3 8 2 110 255 42

Month

number of homes sold Average price

78626 78628 78633 78626 78628 78633

May 2012 20 49 64 $182,188 $253,606 $250,464

May 2011 23 37 41 $157,225 $272,552 $236,687

April 2012 28 39 43 $154,850 $265,001 $231,255

March 2012 16 41 54 $171,610 $284,920 $237,969

February 2012 19 20 29 $140,463 $255,852 $232,703

January 2012 16 21 25 $143,511 $249,376 $239,465

December 2011 21 27 38 $136,611 $318,005 $224,475

November 2011 21 28 36 $156,237 $223,842 $222,725

October 2011 19 26 31 $149,149 $270,716 $238,277

on the market  (May 1–31, 2012) Monthly home sales

Market Data provided by 
Cecilia Roberts

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors
930-2000 | croberts@cbunited.com

property listings zip code guide
78626 East Georgetown
78628 West Georgetown
78633 Northwest/Lake Georgetown area

214 Jaydee Terrace   $864,000

409 Derby Lane $199,500

101 Freddie Drive $229,000

zip code subdivision Address bed/bath price sq. ft. Agent phone Agency

78626 Churchill Farms 103 Retama Court 4br/2ba $181,000 2,185 Lena Lansdale 818-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Country East Estates 228 CR 124 4br/3ba $177,300 1,824 Allan Hanson 417-5713 Prudential Texas Realty

78626 Country East Estates 291 CR 167 3br/2ba $175,000 1,650 Norma M. Mantz 431-6226 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78626 Flores A. Survey 101 Freddie Drive 5br/3ba $229,000 2,611 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Capital City III

78626 Logan addition 111 16th St. 3br/2ba $229,990 1,460 Chuck Jenner 502-7844 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78626 Meadows Georgetown 906 Brook Meadow Cove 3br/2ba $125,000 1,468 Susie Jones 818-7060 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78626 Parkview Estates 100 Pecan Vista Cove 3br/2ba $152,500 1,556 Rita Snyder 468-2867 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Pennington Place 40102 Meadow Turn 3br/2ba $234,500 1,836 Michael Ashley 663-0362 Urban Homes and Land

78626 Peterson Addition 303 19 1/2 St. 4br/2ba $150,000 1,465 James O'Donnell 917-2482 Keller Williams Realty

78626 San Gabriel River Estates 385 Courtnees Way 4br/3ba $549,900 3,651 Kari Christ 784-8181 Keller Williams Realty

78626 Stonehedge 103 Highalea Court 3br/2ba $158,900 2,084 Mike Canfield 694-6453 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78626 Stonehedge 400 Derby Lane 3br/2ba $157,900 1,786 Victoria Costello 917-4562 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78626 Stonehedge 409 Derby Lane 4br/2ba $199,500 2,736 Wally Wilson 659-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78626 Stonehedge 109 Carriage Hills Drive 3br/2ba $185,000 2,464 Mary Jo Schoppa 864-4535 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78626 Summercrest 2306 Candle Ridge Trail 3br/2ba $156,000 1,690 Sandy Barr 635-7725 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78628 Berry Creek 30313 Berry Creek Drive 5br/3ba $412,900 4,291 Wally Wilson 659-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78628 Berry Creek 30319 Briarcrest Drive 3br/2ba $179,500 1,578 Suzanne Bergmann 639-9438 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Berry Creek 30110 Hacienda Lane 3br/2ba $207,500 1,779 Linda Hall Nicol 966-9722 J.B. Goodwin, REALTORS

78628 Berry Creek 30438 Briarcrest Drive 3br/2ba $289,000 2,636 Candi Smith 426-5958 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78628 Cimarron Hills 128 Dovetail Lane 4br/3ba $629,900 3,500 Ted Kasper 468-0449 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Gabriels Overlook 100 Waterford Lane 4br/3ba $383,000 3,117 Wally Wilson 659-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78628 Georgetown Village 423 Tascate St. 4br/2ba $250,000 2,829 Virginia Lazenby 818-0988 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78628 Georgetown Village 1420 Rowan Drive 3br/2ba $269,013 2,500 April Maki 470-7979 Sisu Realty & Associates

78628 Logan Plateau 214 Jaydee Terrace 4br/4ba $864,000 4,527 Katherine Reedholm 964-3010 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Parkside at Mayfield Ranch 129 Lake Whitney Court 4br/2ba $275,000 2,569 Kari Cooper 965-4241 Goldwasser Real Estate

reAL eStAte

So put your Auto and Renters together with State Farm® and let the saving begin.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.® 
CALL ME TODAY.

And those savings could add up to $763.*

Auto + Renters =  
Savings

State Farm, Bloomington, IL1203037

Don Homeyer, Agent
1703 Williams Drive

Georgetown, TX  78628
Bus: 512-930-5500

www.donhomeyer.com                                                              

*Average annual per household savings based on a 2010 national survey of new  
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

Annette and Wally Wilson
wally@wilsontx.com

Centx Associates, Georgetown

1611 Williams Dr. • 512-943-6566
www.wilsontx.com

RE/MAX is a company 
built on the promise of 
exceptional customer 
service. We are your 

hometown experts and we 
realize trust must be earned.
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Residential real estate listings added to the market between 05/03/2012 and 05/22/2012 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and 
accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

property listings

400 Harbor Drive   $379,000

4203 Verde Vista $214,965

1102 River Bend Drive $134,900

203 Monarch Trail $207,500

135 Walnut Tree Loop $529,400

zip code subdivision Address bed/bath price sq. ft. Agent phone Agency

78628 Pepper 361 Logan Ranch Road 3br/2ba $309,000 2,382 Lena Lansdale 818-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Quail Meadow 1102 River Bend Drive 3br/2ba $134,900 1,259 Robert Guest 616-4100 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Reserve at Berry Creek 507 Champions Drive 4br/4ba $465,900 4,313 Rita Snyder 468-2867 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Reserve at Berry Creek 1007 Prairie Dunes Drive 3br/3ba $299,000 2,227 Rita Snyder 468-2867 Keller Williams Realty

78628 River Bend 5/25/2012 2809 Brandy Lane 3br/2ba $190,000 1,776 Donald W. Dungan 439-3628 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78628 River Ridge 305 Norwood Drive 4br/2ba $259,900 2,630 Chip Edmiston 869-6386 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78628 San Gabriel Heights 113 Shady Oak Drive 4br/2ba $163,900 1,940 Karen Miller 635-5077 Miller & Associates Realty LLC

78628 Serenada East 505 Toledo Trail 3br/2ba $174,900 1,615 Robert Sedlor 517-8241 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78628 Serenada West 4203 Verde Vista 3br/2ba $214,965 2,037 Stuart Sutton 844-3254 RE/MAX 1

78628 Villages of Berry Creek 7702 Squirrel Hollow Drive 3br/2ba $154,500 1,672 Kari Christ 784-8181 Keller Williams Realty

78628 Wood Ranch 105 Oak Bend Court 4br/3ba $394,000 2,994 Stephanie Donnell 608-7303 StoneHaven Realty

78628 Woods at Berry Creek 126 Las Colinas Drive 4br/3ba $399,000 3,976 Karen McGrath 940-4057 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78633 Farris Ranch 320 Farris Ranch Road 4br/3ba $349,900 2,750 Chip Edmiston 869-6386 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78633 Fountainwood Estates 203 Allen Circle 4br/2ba $330,000 2,611 Karen Miller 635-5077 Miller & Associates Realty LLC

78633 Georgetown Village 117 Rosebud Lane 3br/2ba $180,000 2,043 Kari Christ 784-8181 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Heritage Oaks 801 Boquilla Trail 3br/2ba $329,000 2,921 Tim Kress 719-5555 RE/MAX 1

78633 North Lake 400 Harbor Drive 3br/2ba $379,000 2,600 Wally Wilson 659-8690 RE/MAX Centx Assoc.

78633 Sun City 160 Whispering Wind 2br/2ba $169,900 1,593 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City 133 Cattle Trail Way 3br/2ba $289,500 2,227 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City 104 Egret Cove 2br/2ba $179,950 1,650 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 342 Portsmouth Drive 2br/2ba $132,500 1,397 Becky Griner 917-5712 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78633 Sun City 405 Crockett Loop 3br/2ba $153,000 1,328 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City 608 Armstrong Drive 3br/2ba $259,900 2,070 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 103 Farm Hill Drive 3br/2ba $210,000 1,755 Cynthia Kelly 948-6088 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 525 Farm Hill Drive 3br/2ba $160,000 1,597 Lon Russell 608-8001 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City 739 Breezeway Lane 3br/2ba $244,900 2,008 Charlotte Hohensee 868-7248 The Stacy Group

78633 Sun City 203 Monarch Trail 2br/2ba $207,500 1,712 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 108 Sotol Pass 2br/2ba $159,950 1,422 Pokey Delwaide 818-9300 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 105 Beach Mountain Cove 2br/2ba $255,000 2,091 Cynthia Kelly 948-6088 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 283 Trail Of The Flowers Drive 3br/2ba $244,000 2,174 Marjorie O'Connor 943-9500 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Sun City 200 Scurry Pass 3br/2ba $315,000 2,048 Israel Gutierrez 299-3809 Realty Austin

78633 Sun City 401 Colorado River Road 2br/2ba $189,500 1,644 Virginia Lazenby 818-0988 ERA Colonial Real Estate

78633 Sun City 623 Apache Mountain Lane 3br/2ba $249,900 1,933 Edward Askelson 656-2542 Prudential Texas Realty

78633 Tuscany Villas 209 Marquesa Trail 4br/3ba $525,000 3,613 Amelia Washington 636-3695 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Twin Springs 140 Landons Way 4br/3ba $319,000 3,194 Kari Christ 784-8181 Keller Williams Realty

78633 Twin Springs 233 Landons Way 5br/3ba $434,900 2,750 Paula Paulette 966-8321 RE/MAX Capital City III

78633 Woodland Park 135 Walnut Tree Loop 4br/3ba $529,400 3,481 Diane Waters 657-4750 Keller Williams Realty-RR

78633 Woods Fountainwood 137 Roberts Circle 4br/3ba $464,900 3,854 Amelia Washington 636-3695 Keller Williams Realty

reAL eStAte

1621 County Rd. 269 | Leander, TX 78641  ph: 512-567-3437 - North Location   
3300 Gonzales St. | Austin TX 78702  ph: 512-992-2510 - Central Austin Location

Cedar • Redwood • Fir • Composite Decking 
Ipe • Yellow & Pressure Treated Pine

183A
TOLL

2243

Ronald Reagan Blvd.

CR 269

CR 273

Locally owned 
& operated

OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC 

www.gtownlumberandsupply.com



Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print
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78626

P
rinted on recycled paper

Children have open hearts, big dreams and limitless imaginations. 
And when they’re sick, they need special care and support that’s 
customized for their physical and emotional development. 

Introducing the Pediatric Program at Seton Medical Center Williamson. 
Our specialized team includes experienced caregivers who are also 
members of the clinical team at Dell Children’s Medical Center of 
Central Texas, the region’s only dedicated pediatric hospital. Together, 
we know how to treat kids.

PEDIATRIC PROGRAM

I N  A F F I L I A T I O N  W I T H

seton.net/williamson
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